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Directory used no fees, Cook says 
8y James Derk 
Staff Writer 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization President Jerry 
Cook said Tuesday the student 
directory was not paid,.. witb 
student fees. 
Cook refuted statements 
made in a Daily Egyptian 
editorial Tuesday that blamed 
the USO in part for delays in 
issuing the directory and for 
"wasting student money" in its 
production. 
Cook said the $6,535 for the 
directory came from John 
Guyon, vice president for 
academic affairs, and Bruce 
Swinburne. vice president for 
student affairs. 
"None of the money came 
from student fees," Cook said. 
"My last ditch effort was to 
approach the administration for 
funding." 
Cook said the USO began 
planning the directory in June, 
when the USO arranged with 
Hart Enterprises of San Diego 
to produce the directory for free 
in exchange for advertising 
revenue. 
Cook said be contacted 
Stephen Daron at SIU-C Pur-
chasing, who indicated that no 
bids would be necessary, since 
no actual exchange of funds 
would takeflace. 
Cook sai Daron contacted 
him later and indicated that the 
USO would have to start over 
and work within University 
bidding procedures. 
Daron declined to comment 
on the matter Tuesday night. 
. The USO then arranged for 
bids to be made and the con-
tract was won by Hart En-
terprises, the original con· 
tractor for the directory. 
Cook said that by the time the 
Rule adopted to create .tudy group 
first bids were accepted in 
Sept em ber. students had 
already established their 
buying patterns and the com-
pany could not convince enough 
businesses to purchase ad-
1Ierti8ementa in die direelOry. 
The company was forced to pull 
out of the project bec:ause the 
advertising revenue was not 
great enough to cover printing 
costs. 
"We then had to go out for 
bids again." Cook said. "By this 
time we were losing six weeks 
with each delay." 
The second bidding process 
began in October, and was won 
by Informational Publications 
of Clayton. Mo. ThIS company 
also pulled out of tht" project 
when company officials were 
told they could not have a two-
year contract to produce the 
See DIRECTORY, "age 2 
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8y Karen Torry 
Staff Writer 
In response to complaints 
from West Oak Street residents 
City Mana~er Carroll Fry ha~ 
called a "community im. 
provement" conference ror 3 
p.m. Thursday in City Hall to 
investigate "out of control" 
parties at 400 W. Oak 51. 
Representatives of police and 
fire departments and Depart-
ments of Code Enforcement and 
Community Development. 
according to a memorandum 
from Fry. will addrt"SS three 
main areas of concern: party 
and noise control. en-
vironmental control (junk and 
garbage in yards) and illegal 
parking of cars and motor. 
cycles in front yards. 
"Seemingly. we are not being 
aggressive in enrorcement. nor 
are we proceeding with 
necessary enthusiasm to 
respond to citizen complaints:' 
Fry said in the memo. "IUs my 
Intent eo naet to a- &.D-
eems .. •• Attention was first drawn to 
party-related problems at 400 
W. Oak St. two weeks ago when 
Loren Jung of 317 W. Oak St. 
appealed fo Carbondale Cil} 
Council members about "a 
disaster waiting to happen." 
Jung told the council that every 
weekend he and his neighbors 
contend with loud music. 
illegally parked cars and glass 
from broken bottles littering the 
street and driveways. 
Jung said the residents of -100 
W. Oak St .. SIU-C students. had 
been uncooperative when asked 
to "tone things down." The 
charge had been denied by one 
resident. Bob Milkovich. 
A petition signed by 31 West 
Oak Street residents requesting 
City action on the problem was 
presented to the City Council by 
Elizabeth Benzinger. 
"West Oak Street looks like 
Illinois Avenue on a Saturday 
night... the petition said. 
"Large numbers of drunken 
partiers walk up and down the 
street. yelling. tossing trash and 
Urinating on our lawns and 
gardens. 
"Vandalism and theft are 
commonplace; stolen property 
has turned up at 400 W. Oak 
St. ... the petition continued. 
Benzinger and ElainE' 
Slighton, at. 
tribute part of the problem to 
indifference by the owner of the 
400 W. Oak St. house, Henry 
Fisher. a City Council candidate 
in the April 12 general election. 
Benzinger said she had called 
Fisher for help in the matter but 
that Fisher told her that ti.e 
~ ;;:::. aM co::: :.0.' be 
See PARTY, Page Z 
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Gas says if aU else fails, the dey 
may Ilave to rework the loDing 
ordinance to create. lo-kegger 
Jleigbborbood. 
F -Senate prepares for financial • • crisIs 
By Phillip Flerini 
Staff Writer 
To head off a possible 
University fiscal crisis, the 
Faculty Senate Tuesday 
adopted a rule allowing the 
creation of a group to study and 
prepare for such a situation. 
The senate called for this in 
response to SIU-C President 
Albert 8omit's announcement 
last month that faculty and staff 
might be furloughed over spring 
break if Gov. James Thompson 
calls for a second budget 
recision of more than 2 percent 
- a situation the senate agreed 
would be a financial exigency. 
Thompson ordered an initial 
2-percent budget recall in 
December. which SIU-C met 
with a contingency fund. 
Aristotel Pappelis. a botany 
professor. said "If we get to the 
crunch, the senate should be 
prepared. 
"You can't deal with 
ignorance and absurdity with 
reason and common sense if 
you're not prepared," he said. 
Senate Vice President 
William Gregory. a law 
professor, said last week a 
furlough would be illegal and a 
breach of contract because of 
the conditions of appointment 
stated in faculty contracts. 
Gregory said 80mit should 
have declared a condition of 
financial exigency if the 
situation is as precarious as he 
bas said it is. 
Gregory also said a condition 
of financial exigency could only 
be used as an excuse to ter-
See F--SENATE. Page 3 
Civil service urges lI:pper-level pay cuts 
8v Rod Stone 
staff Writer 
The Civil Service Bargaining 
Organization Tuesday called for 
drastic: cuts in administrative 
and professional salaries to 
meet next year's higher 
education budget squeeze. 
A resolution passed by the 
CSBO's Executive Committee 
last week and presented to the 
entire CSBO Tuesday calls for 
reduction of administrative and 
professional salaries by 10 
percent and for the salaries of 
the chancellor, assistant 
chancellor and their staffs to be 
cut by 15 percent. 
The resolution also calls for a 
20 percent reduction in the 
Board of Trustees' operating 
budget. 
Civil service salaries should 
be cut by 1 percent of take-home 
pay for employees making $7.50 
or more per hour, and em-
ployees making less than that 
should not be cut at all, the 
resolution states. 
Lee Hester, chairman of the 
CSBO, said substantial civil 
service salary cuts or furloughs 
would have catasttupbic effects 
on employees and their 
families. 
Also, he said, much more 
could be cut with less severe 
effects from 20 to 2S ad-
ministrative salaries than from 
300 to 400 civil service salaries. 
''The mo~'s not gOing to 
civil service,' he said. "They 
could get more by starting lit 
the top." 
The CSBO supports Gov. 
See URGES. Page 3 
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Board of Trustees to examine 
proposal to increase tuition 
The Board of Trustees is 
scheduled to consider a tuition 
increase of about 10 percent for 
the 1984 academic vear at its 
meeting Thursday .. 
The board will meet at 10:30 
a.m. in Student Center 
Ballroom B. 
First notice of the proposed 10 
percent tuition increase, which 
the fllinois Board of Higher 
Education has recommended, 
was taken by the trustees at 
their February meeting. 
At that time, Chanc .. Jlor 
Kenneth Shaw told board 
members tuition might have to 
be increased more if the $1.36 
billion budget recommended by 
the IBHE was not approved. 
Gov. James R. Thompson has 
proposed a higher education 
budget of $236 million less than 
the budget recommended by the 
.IBHE. 
A tuition increase of 10 per-
cent would generate $2.7 million 
for the SJU System. Tuition for 
SIU-C undergraduate and 
graduate students who are 
Illinois residents would be in-
creased 10.38 percent a year to 
$894. an increase of $84. 
Law School students would 
pay $1.056 a year. an increase of 
10 percent or $96. 
The board is also scheduled to 
consider a proposal which 
would allow the SIU-C and SJU-
Edwardsville presidents. 
PARTY from Page 1 
reached tor comment Tuesday. 
A similar petition com-
plaining of loud parties. litter 
and vandalism was given to the 
council by residents of the 300 
block of Beveridge Street. 
Patricia Diggle of 308 
Beveridge St. told the council 
that although Carbondale p'?lice 
are sympathetic to Citizen 
complaints. she believes 
existing ordinances are inef-
fective in dealing with the 
problem. 
Benzinger. who said property 
values in her neighborhood are 
deteriorating. suggested an 
ordinance making the landlord 
or a household member legally 
liable for what happens in the 
house. Fisher owns several 
Beveridge Street houses. DiggJe 
said. 
Councilwoman Helen 
Westberg. mayor pro tem in 
Mayor ,Hans Fischer's absence, 
directed Scott Ratter, assistant 
city manager. to bring the city 
administration·s response to the 
issue to the council's informal 
meeting March 28. 
"Everything that can be 
legally done is going to be done 
as soon as we can." Westberg 
said. "This is not an anti-
student matter. We are trying to 
make our neighborhoods more 
livable." 
Ed O'Day of 311 W. Oak St. 
concurred. "We have coexisted 
for 10 years with students and 
not all students are the same," 
he said. "This has to be ad-
dressed as a community 
problem so that we can continue 
to have 'mixed neigh-
borhoods. ". 
Ratler told the petitioners 
DIRECTORY from Page 1 
directory. stipulated that the directory 
"I couldn't bind my successor shouJd be delivered by Jan. 25 
to I:t wrectory WIUl a two-year or it wasn't worth completing. 
contract," Cook said. "It "We agreed that the directory 
wouldn't be fair to guess w~at should be done right after 
my successor wants to do With Christmas break," Cook said. 
the directory." The company "It was Purchasing that pushed 
pulled out when Purchasing the deadlines back." 
would not let them alter their Cook said the directory is 
bid. according to Cook. "significantly improved" over 
The USO was then committed last year's "but I'm a little 
to a third bidding process, embarrassed about the delay. 
which Corley Printing of St. We tried a new idea and we'll 
;,.ows won. Cook said the USO !rno,," !)"tnre next vear." 
~of G I-ft:~. 
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" 
subject to the approval of the 
chancellor, to establish a 37.5 
hour workweek after July 1. 
The amendment first came 
before the board more than a 
year ago and was tabled at the 
last board meeting. 
The board is also scheduled to 
take its first look at a proposed 
increase in the campus housing 
activity fee at Evergreen 
Terrace. 
An amendment delegating to 
the chancellor the authority to 
approve abolition and. re-
establishment of educational 
units, curricula and degrees is 
scheduled for board con-
sideration. 
that "passing a slDgJe or· 
dinance isn't going to solve the 
problem." Enforcement ,?f 
existing ordinances and c~ IS 
difficult because of a limited 
staff of inspectors and police 
officers. He added, "We can't 
trample on people's rights 
simply because they're dOlDg 
something we don't like. We 
have to follow city codes and 
ordinances ... 
Dean search down 
to 12 candidates 
The search committee to find 
a dean for the College of 
Communications and Fine Arts 
has narrowed the field of 
candidates from 69 tQ 12. ac-
cording to Thomas J. Pace. 
chairman. 
Pace, professor of speech 
communication, said the 
committee hopes to make .its 
recommendations to the Vice 
president for academic affairs 
sometime next month. 
Pace declined to disclose 
whether any of the candidates 
were from SIU-C. 
The projected appointment 
date is Aug. 16 for a dean to 
succeed C.B. Hunt Jr., who has 
been dean since 1974. Hunt has 
said be intends to return to 
teaching in the School of Music. 
News Roundup--
Murphysboro alderman sentenced 
EAST ST. LOUIS CAP) -A form~ MU!'Pbysboro alderman 
was sentenced Mooday to two yean m pnson and three years 
obation on two federal extortion charges. 
pl'Leooard Pullis, who pleaded guilty last month to charges he 
used the telephone in an effort w extort ~oney from 
businessmen in Oklahoma and Tennessee, was glven 10 days 
before he must begin serving the sentence. 
Pullis was sentenced for threatening a Woodward, Okla., 
businessman in an Oct. 1 telephone conversation. He was also 
sentenced to three years p~tion, beg~ing after be is 
released from jail, for threatening a Nashville, Tenn., man. 
Churches urged to denounce freeze 
ORLANDO Fla. CAP) - President Reagan urged Christian 
evangelists Tuesday to use their pulpits to preach against a 
nuclear weapons freeze and spread the message that the 
United States and the Soviet Union are in a "struggle between 
right and wrong, good and evil." 
Reagan assaulted freeze advocates and "those who would 
place the United States in a position of military and moral 
inferiority." H~ also branded the Soviet Union an "evil em· 
pire" bent on aggression and denounced totalitarian states as 
"the focus of evil In the modem world." 
Reagan set on aid to El Salvador 
WASHINGTON CAP) - President Reagan told 
congressional leaders Tuesday he is determined to provide EI 
Salvador's army with the training - possibly some on U.S. soil 
- and firepower to repel leftist insurgents, but "We will never 
Americanize this conflict." 
Reagan flatly ruled out sending combat troops into EI 
Salvador, and promised DO advisers would enter battle with 
Salvadoran units. He stressed, though. that '':if El Salvador 
falls, no country in Central America will be safe." 
House committee calls for freeze 
WASHINGTON (AP) - As thousands of arms control 
supporters rallied outside the Capitol. the House· Foreign 
Affairs Committee on Tuesday called for a "mutual and 
verifiable freeze" of U.S. and Soviet nuclear arsenals. 
Proponents forecast the freeze resolution, endorsed by the 
committee on a 27-9 vote, will win full House approval but will 
meet stiff resistance in the Senate. 
At the counter-rally sponsored by the Coalition for Peace 
Through Strength, the Rev. Jerry Falwell, head or the Moral 
Majority, said he was confident that by the 1984 election "the 
American people will have repudiated the freezeniks." 
(USPS 169220) 
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F-SENATE from Page 1 
minate the appointments of 
tenured faculty. 
The faculty handbook' states 
that a faculty committee 
created by the senate should 
participate in the decision 3S to 
whether a condition of financial 
exigency exists or is imminent, 
and have input in the sub-
sequent allocation and 
reallocation of funds. 
Marvin Kleinau, chairman of 
the faculty and status welfare 
committee, sa~d the senate 
should be involved in the 
decision and be alerted to the 
drastic financial shifts the 
administration sees. 
Kleinau said the senate also 
should be concerned about what 
the University anticipates for 
fiscal year 1983-84. 
"We should take into con-
sideration whether we'lI see the 
possibility of a furlough next 
year. and if we do. in what form 
would it take," he said. 
Herbert Donow, senate 
president, said the University 
may face a "real catastrophe," 
possibly facing a $10 million 
shortfall for next year. 
"If salaries were reduced, it 
might be construed as 
irreversible," he said. 
"But if we find ways to 
solve these problems in non-
dramatic ways - like imposing 
a furlough over vacation time 
instead of, for instance, April 1 
to 22 - the lesson learned 
might go unnoticed." 
The senate also decided to 
consider developing a set of 
guidelint!S that would govern 
the distribution of certain 
salary adjustments. 
Donow said some policy is 
needed to provide guidelines for 
what the administration should 
and shouldn't do in terms of 
salary increases. He also said 
employees could see what 
contingencies should invite a 
matching offer and which 
shouldn't. 
URGES from Page 1 
James Thompson's proposed $2 
billion tax package. saying in 
the resolution, "Any elected 
official in the districts of the 26 
most southern counties support 
the governor's tax increase or 
be refused our support in the 
next election." 
The CSBO is organizing a 
letter-writing campaign to local 
legislators, urging them to vote 
for the tax increase. 
"If we don't get this tax in-
crease. .. Hester said, "civil 





to exist at universities across 
the state." 
The matter of a civil service 
salary increase this year is in 
the hands of Illinois Education 
Association lawyers, Hester 
said. The legal question stems 
from the fact that last year the 
Legislature appropriated 
money for a civil service pay 
increase, instead of kicking 
funds into the University Civil 
Service pension fund as it 
usually does, and SIU-C in-
stituted a pay freeze before the 
Oh. sura _ could cut 
down on the size. use 
artificial CheeM. skimp 
on the items and then sen 
It two fOf ana But_ 
just don't believe in doing 
business that way. 
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free. in 30 minutes Of less. 
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John Guyon, vice president 
for academic arfairs, said the 
University seldom matches a 
competitive offer but tries to 
offer one that might be enough 
to maintain that person. This 
procedure is now conducted 
informally, with no guidlines, 
Guyon said. 
In other business, the senate 
passed a resolution recom-
mending that the Wednesday 
before summer semester final 
exams be designated a non-
examination day. 
Lauren Boswell. of the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization. said that gist of a 
Student Senate resolution 
recommending a study day was 
to get a free study day on the 
last school day prior to summer 
final exams. 
The senate also approved a 
revised draft of the University's 
policy on sexual harassment. 
The policy had been tabled at 
the last meeting. 
increase could be given. 
Hester said he and the (,SBO 
want to know if the University 
has the legal right to withhold 
the funds. 
Hester said he believes the 
University will come up with 
the money on April 1. when an 
already postponed 3 percent 
salary increase for all 
University employees is 
scheduled to take effect. 
"The University will corne off 
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Opinion & GJrnmentary 
Aid hinders u.s. 
foreign relations 
MAKE THE WORLD safe for democracy. That is the Reagan 
Administration's aims for EI Salvador and other pJa,.es around the 
globe. Stand up to communists just as we did so dbastrousIy in 
Vietnam. 
Reagan, of course, denied any historical connection between EI 
Salvador and Vietnam at the times he has reqUf'Sted military aid 
and advisers for the war-torn nation. 
Connections are there to be made, nonetheless, and that is just 
one argument against providing military aid. U.S. intervention in 
Central America has divided the region and its attitude toward this 
COWltry. Central Americans admire America's stability and desire 
its goods, but poverty and bloodshed, which often are blamed on 
"economic imperialism," have forged distrust of American action 
in the region. 
Reagan counters these argum(!l)t3 by pointing out that EI 
Salvador has come a long way as far as democratic reform goes. 
Land reform has spread more land among the poor than in the past 
and elections are promised for later this year. 
Large gaps between the wealthy and impoveriEhed remain 
though. Bloodshed is rampant with a reported 42,000 Salvadorans 
killed over the past three years. And the mere holding of elections 
doesn't guarantee democratic processes. otherwise Americans 
could jump for joy over Soviet elections with turnouts far exceeding 
those in U.S. elections. 
ANOTHER MEAIiJURING stick of democracy is depth of par-
ticipation, but the R.eagan Administration is bent on keeping in-
surgents who continue to fight away from the ballot box. Civilians in 
El Salvador, beleaguered by the boody tug-of-war now going on, call 
for negotiations between the left and right. The pleas falJ on deaf 
ears, however, despite the thought that polarization between left 
and right traditionally is responsible for unrest in Central America. 
How democratic can a nation be considered when opposition is 
foreed underground? And /lOW poP'Jlar will natives look upon a 
power such as the United States that provides aid to suppress the 
opposition and refuses to support negotiations between the two 
sides? 
If Reagan is bent on supplying aid to support Ce:ltral America, 
make it economic aid meant to give the region a broader-based 
economy rather than one now dependent on cash crops such as 
bananas or sugar. 
Reagan also hopes to use El Salvador as a message to Moscow 
and to other revolutionary forces in CeatraJ America that America 
will not tolerate upstarts in its backyard - aU of which sounds 
vaguely familiar to current events in Afghanistan and Poland. 
Basta ya violeucia! Enough violence already! Let's close the book 
on such mistakes once and for all. 
Petty concert review 
'amazingly inaccurate' 
In the March 7 article on the 
Tom Petty Concert. Jeff 
Wilkinson describes Petty's live 
rendition of "Breakdown" as an 
"amazingly accurate 
reproduction." It's too bad I 
can't say the same for the DE's 
coverage of the concert. 
First off, unless former 
bassist Ron Blair lost 20 Ibs. and 
received a face change, , can't 
see how he could have been on 
stage last Friday night. That 
curly haired bassist in the front 
page photo looks like new 
member Howie Epstein to me. 
And in the article by Mr. 
Wilkinson, he said the Heart-
breakers opened their set with a 
song from their "Straight Out of 
Darkness" :Jlbum. After 
searching the record racks 
under Petty's name. I never did 
find that album.' did, however, 
find an album titled "Long 
After Dark." And at the Petty 
concert' went to, "Refugee" 
closed the set: I did not hear it 
perfomed as the second encore. 
And as far as the three "Lowe 
hits", Noise to Go (featuring 
Nick Lowe and Paul Carrack) 
didn't perform, I never ex-
pected to hear "Crawling From 
the Wreckage." Would one 
expect Dave Edmunds to 
perform "Cruel To Be Kind?" 
Thank you, DE, for 
"amazingly inaccurate" 
coverage. - Michael Seck. 
Sophomore. Marketing 
New LRC system unfair 
Look's like they've done it only fair way to do it (first 
again. Arena Promotions has come, first served). 
changed the Line Reservation Sure there could be some 
Card system <DE March 7). security problems. But what 
Now they're going to pass out are we paying the sm Police to 
LRC's randomly. Under this do? Write out parking tickets 
new system a dedicated. fan and escort VIP's around 
could get crappy seats while a campus? I've seen police 
fair weather fan strolling by handle these types of gatherings 
could get fU'St row seats. This is before and it can be done with a 
totally unfair and un- minimal amount of trouble. 
democratic. Anybody who i just wonder if the per-
wants to see one of their formers woul~ like their har:d-
favorite performers in concert core fans getting shafted while 
should wait in line ~t the box pinheads sit idly in t!te ~ront ~ow 
office. That is how ticke~ are seats? - Peter NOVIcki. Jamor. 
sold in most places. and lS.the .. STC.. ... . .... 
~~"""'-""'l- . 
~~~mt----------~ 
Nation begins to accept women 
By BeUndll Edmondson 
Scaff Writer 
With the growing 
IIwareness of women's 
Pl'tential in 0'11' society, there 
has been ia corresponding 
phenomenal rate of growth in 
women's studies in the 
lDliversities nationwide. In 
the last year, the interest in 
women's studies has In-
tensified. This past year 
alone (1981 to 1982), the 
number of women's studies 
programs have doubled, from 
220 to 442. 
In 1981, only 20 majors in 
women's studies were offered 
nat;onwide. In 1982 there 
were 145 - an increase of 
over 700 percent. From 20 
M.A. programs listed in the 
field in the same year, there 
are now 51. From five Ph.Os, 
there are now 15. 
The figures supPQrt a 
general feeling that tl.ere is a 
changing of attitudes towards 
the women's movement. Only 
a decade or less ago, people 
who favored women's 
equality or any cause that 
included the "woman" were 
considered to be of the 
radical let's-overturn-all-
existing-structures mold. 
Nowadays there is a general 
acceptance of women's af-
fairs as a legitimate cause. 
Consider the ERA; even 
though the bill did not pass, at 
least it was taken seriously -
at least it had a fighting 
chance. Would that have been 
thought possible only 10 years 
ago? 
Still, the women's 
movement continues to be 
plagued by negative imagery 
and malignant miscon-
ceptions. Though nowadays 
no one is willing to admit that 
they disagree with feminism 
in general, people will pick 
out very subjective reasons 
as to why they would not 
support, say, ERA. There is a 
general trend of thounht 
abroad that many feminists 
are lesbians who are using 
the women's movem ant to 
"vindicate" or ''pus}- , their 
own beliefs. A good example 
of this is the recen: attack on 
the women's Studif s program 
at California Statt. University 
(Long Beach) by women who 
charged that the university 
was promoting ''If.Sbianism 
and feminism. ' The 
university administration, 
under pressure. cancelled 
ciasses and removed em-
ployees of the Women's 
Center there for "restruc-
turing." 
It seems strange - yet 
unsurprising - that the most 
vociferous opponents of the 
women's movement are 
women themselves. Someone 
somewhere once said, "How 
closely we embrace the 
chaim that bind us!" That 
seems to state the case 
exactly. After all, what cause 
can triumph when there is a 
division in the ranks? 
While no one can say with 
any certainty that there are 
no individuals who are using 
the women's movement as a 
vehicle for their own personal 
image enhancement, this is 
no reason to condemn the 
whole thing. This is DO reason 
to sling the word ''feminist'' 
around as if it were an insult. 
Certainly one should not treat 
such " serious mlttter as the 
ERA as a maUer of 
''feminists vs. the rest of IJIII." 
We're talking simpJe human 
rights here. 
This is not to say that all 
actions of the women's 
movement are agreeable to 
me. I personally flnd it silly 
for women to run around 
changing the spelling of their 
sex to "womyn" and making 
national issues over such 
things as to whether they are 
called chairmen, chair· 
w .. men or chairpersons. It 
would be the same t" me if 
the black players on the 
Chicago White Sox were to 
declare that the name be 
changed to "Black Sox" or 
"Neutral Sox." If the hlam 
was called the "Darkie Sox" 
or something similar, it 
would be a whole new ball 
game (excuse the plDl), but 
being a woman is not an in-
sult. It is only proper English. 
As Shakespeare put it so 
aptly, "What's in a name?" 
But that is all digression. 
The main point is, the nation 
is beginning to accept women 
in tbeir true right. Even 
though it has a lot of catching 
up to do (hence the need for 
Women's Studies), the most 
impc:'tant thing is that it now 
has the attention and the 
interest. With the advent of 
Women's History Week 
currently in progress, it 
should be a facinating 
process for women not only at 
SIU-C but everYWhere, to 
witness the unfolding of their 
own mysterious past; the 
part they never knew. 
~eUers---------------­
'No sequestering during debates' 
I am upset with the un-
skillfulness with which the 
March 31 Mayoral Debate is 
being handled by the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization. 
The program will begin with 
the mayoral candidates 
debating questions taken from 
the audience. After 45 minutes 
or an hour of this - no one has 
put a time limit on it yet - each 
city council candidate. having 
spent the debate closed in a 
room with his opponents. will 
get up and speak for two 
minutes, then go home. 
This procedure I have learned 
through letters from the Student 
Programming CounciL 
However, what I read in last 
week's DE is different. Now 
it seems there Will be dn open 
forum for cuuncii candidates, 
which was mentioned in a cover 
letter in the first SPC mailing, 
but never further discussed in 
the debate ;mormation sheet. 
I'm fascinated as to why the 
council candidates must be 
sequester.ed during the debate. 
SPC and Jerry Cook say it's to 
prevent us from hf:aring the 
VIRGIL 
issues presented, and (from me 
SPC letter) they "are looking 
for extemporaneous statements 
on pertinent issups" from u .. ~ 
The SPC and USO both know 
there are two newspapers in 
town trying to obtain and 
publish every bit of information 
they can find on the mayoral 
candidatE'S, as weD as several 
radio sta~ions spreading in-
formation, Any council can-
didate worth his salt will have 
read all of this infol'mation. 
Now. why doesn't the US{' want 
the cou~cil candidatt'S to tlt'.r.r 
these "mayoral" iS5ues 
discu.ssed? We will have been 
ht!ar;ng them tor a month 
already. Furthermore. mayoral 
issues are the same as council 
issues - we all live in the same 
town, and each councilperson's 
vote counts the same amount as 
the mayor's vote. No can-
didate's concerns are a surprise 
to any other candidate. There's 
no reason to sequester the 
council candidates. 
But, says the USC we want 
an extemporaneous statement 
from you. First of all, having 
been locked away for the 
debate. I'll have nothing to 
which , can respond ex-
tern poraneously. Secondly. 
even if , did, with only two 
minutes to speak, I would eome 
with a prepared statemE"nt. I'm 
not about to get up and "um" 
and "er" with such a short 
amount of time. There is no way 
t would make an ex-
tempclraneous statement. 
And why is the council can-
didates' presentation. whi.ch 
will take all of 15 minutes. being 
given after the debate, whic~ 
will run much longer? If council 
candidates went first, it would 
solve the problem 01 "being 
affl'cted" by mayoral com-
ments. Plus, after we were done 
we ccoid sit and listen to the 
debate and usa ..... ouldn't have 
to worry about keeping us in one 
place. And ..... ith no second event 
to worry about. if the mayoral 
debate seemed worthwhile 
enough, it could be given more 
lime. 
J for one would like to know 
exacUy what's g'Jing on l't1arch 
31. - Keith Tuxhorn. Council 
Candidate. Carbondale 
Program to aid teen parents 
Ry .. \ian W. Cockrell 
Starr "'riler 
A new program intended to 
deal with the problems of 
teenage parents and their 
children has been started in 
Carbondale. 
The Youth Service Program 
oC Jackson County has initiated 
Foster Grandparents. a 
program open to men and 
women between the ages oC 20 
and 80 who are able to give at 
least Cour hours a week to the 
teen parents. eXpe<·tant teens 
and infants. 
"We've been trying to get 
more of the retired people in the 
community." said Alfie \'elasco 
oC the Youth Program, "but 
we're sure not turning down 
younger people." 
Velasco said the fours hour 
required of volunteers can be 
served on Saturday or Sunday 
afternoons, (or example, or 
broken up into two sessions of 
two hours each. 
Volunteers begin with 
training and learn about such 
subj~ts as inCant development, 
adolescent behavior. nutrition 
and communication and 
listening skills. Such topics as 
Lamaze Birth Technique 
traiding are also covered. The 
training is followed by in. 
terviews. where more is learned 
about the advocates. 
Adolf!scenl Cathers are within 
the scope of the program. 
Velasco said. but not the main 
concern. 
10 be." 
The program is among many 
offered by tlie agency. Its 
funding comes Crom the Pittway 
Foundation. a private cor· 
poration in Chicago. and the 
Illinois Department of Children 
and Familv Services. 
The firsl training session Cor' 
the program will be held from 9 
".m. to 1 p.m. Salurl1ay at the 
Assemblv of God Church. 801 N. 
Almtl!ld 'in Carbondale. There 
will be thr<.'e guest s~akers. 
Other training sessions are 
scheduled later in March for 
those unable 10 aUt'n(i the 
Saturday session. 
Anvone intt'rt'sted in 
volunteering may contact i\lfie 
Velasco or Debbie Palmer 'It 
"We're mainly deaiing v'ith 
the girls." she said. "A lot of 
times the Cathers aren't in the 
picture - often they don't want 
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SPEClALIZED STUDENT Ser-
vices Student Advisory Committee 
win meet from 4 to 5 p.m. Wed-
nesday in Woody Han 8144. Students 
with disabilities may attend the 
meeting to discll''5 concerns or 
..-cbiems. InteresUd persons may 
call Ron BIOSIIer at 453-5738 for more 
informatioo. 
.. POS1' MODERNISM: A Visual 
~~:';3es~lle~V~ 
from 4 to 6 p.m. Wedne9dal in 
La_ 121. Tbe presentation will be 
given by Guy McGinnis, assistant 
professor in comprehensive plar.-
Ding. 
ALPHA CHI SIGMA ProIessiooal 




11IE STUDENT Environmental 
Center wiD meet at 7 p.m. Wed-
nesday in the Student Center Comith 
Room. 
PSI CHI Psychology Club will 
meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in Life 
Science II, Room 226. Guest 
speakers Jean ClIDningham and Phil 
Stenquist will discuss clinical 
psychology . 
BLOCK AND BRIDLE will meet 
at 7:30 II m. Wednesday in Ag 206. 
Ag Fun day committee reports are 
asked to be turned ill. 
THE STUDENT SENATE will 
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
Studeut Center Ballroom B. 
Senators may pick up their agendas 
and other related inform.tioo ill the 
USO office. 
THE 8OU11IERN Thrusters Disc 
Golf Club will bold an Icebreaker 
Individual Disc Golf tournament at4 
~:~~.~ 
be a pn-meetinl.t 3:30 p.m. Entry 
fee is $2 per person. 
POET BETH SEETCH and 
Playwright Thom.::: Hatton will 
prP.SelIt a reading 01 their work at 8 
p.m. Wetlnesday in Quigley Lounge. 
The program is sponsored by the 
Department 01 English. 
WOMEN'S SERVICES will 
present • , Let It Be kllOwn," a 
communications skills work:!hop for 
lesbian women at IlOOII Wedllt.~y 
ill Quigley Lounge. The workshop is 
free and open to all university and 
community women. 
FREE MOTORCYCLE ridinl 
classes will be oIfered by the Safety 
Center for 1983 during the mooth 01 
March. Course 1 will meet from 5:30 
:!:JimtO~ct;~.as..~~im~ 
Sunday, Mardi 25 - 'D. Motorcycles, 
helmets, and insurance will be 
provided free. Minimum ale for 
enrollment is 16. For registratiOll 
informatim, COIItact the Offiee 01 
Cootinuiug Education at 536-7751. 
FORTOPQUAUTYSU •• ERCAM~ 
IN BEAUTIFUL MAINE 
Minimul'l Age Required: 20 • June 19 to August 22 
s. .. .., bn • .: $.50 to $1000 
b •• ed 0 ... e.perlence .. qU.""c.tlon. plu. Free Aoofn, 
Boam, Laundry, Trevel .. Clothi"9 "IIOW_ rareoun...or. 
wl~. _hlng.bllIty In 0 .... orm ..... of the following: 
ArChery .L.r's. &: Cratts Canoeu',g 
Danc€' Drarnohcs ;e~Clng_ ,:;aU 
GvmnoS'ICS Ove""9'" Camping. ~~~~~'~~I)~'n~l;~~rnb 
(WSlJ, • aom Sparrs. h;nms Wo'er Ski 
In9 Alo;o D,f\fng Rocm SuperYlso' & 
Office 51011I1YOI')'5 Worlt,ng f'T'orrred 
couptes Y/ltnOut ChllOren welcomed 
ArChery Bo5ebolI. Baskelboll. CO, 
noetng. Compute.s. Fooltxlll. Got! 
KorOle.lacrosse OvemoghtComp 
~~~'~~:g~~: ~~~: 
m,ng (WSII Tennos lrompobne. Wo 
'eo SkIIng. W,nd Surhng. Ako OtIlCe 
StaNn vP'sh 'Norklng morned cou 
pies wllr"tOtJ' chddren ...-ek:omed 
C." IN ""fe , ............ , lot ~
CAMP SOMDOT CAMP Co..,. ... 
'or GIRL. for act.,. 
180 East End Avenue PO eo" 99. Mianus 0nYe 
New YorI<.. N Y. 10028 Be&.ord. NY lC.Al6 
(212) 744·3420 (9 ,4) 23-\-9773 
('~-\'. /··r~"'" ... ,...... ," .~~ .=1; 1983 .. 84 FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION 
In Search of Financial Aid 
Mail your FFS form BEFORE April 1 , 1983 
to assure priority processing. 
The 1983 .. 84 ACT/Family Financial Statement (ACTIFFS) forms are now availa!'le 
at the Office of Student "lork. aAld Financial Auistonce. (Woodv Hall, B Wmg, 
Third Floor) 
It's true ••• rea.iing the instructions will take an extra 15 minutes but, havi~g 
to make corrections will take an extra 6 weeks and will delay the processmg of 
your financial aid. COMPLETE THE FORM CORRECTLY THE FIRST TIME. 
In order to use the 1983 .. 84 ACTIFFS form, you MUST include SIUC's school code 
1144 and the ACT processing fee. The FFS form will allow you to apply for: 
1. Pell Grant 
Answer "yes" for questions 74 and 758. 
Proll!m. Answer "yes" to questions 74 and 758 . 
... 14 for IIty the OffIce of I ..... , Work ............. AldataMe 
Hypnotist puts on entrancing show 
By Cynthia Rector 
Staff Writer 
Tom DeLuca put on a hyp-
notizing and hilarious two-hour 
show that demonstrated the two 
!iides of his performance. 
Tom DeLuca. the comic. 
spent the fir.;t hour making Tom 
DeLuca, the hypnotist. credible. 
He made fun of t. .. e American 
media's exploitation of psy('hic 
phenomena and the public's 
eager hunger to accept such 
phenomena. 
DeLuca calls the first half of 
his show BSP, parodying ESP. 
or Extra Sensory Perception. 
He shows kooky slides of 
himself depicting a Superman-
like leap into mind re-ading and 
hypnotism. 
Improvisation made the first 
part of the show delightful. 
DeLuca has a quick wit which 
took him to a month-long stint 
with Second Cit; this summer. 
and which is intelligent enough 
to take to a college audience. 
It's easy to see why he's one of 
the most requested acts on the 
college circuit. 
The most creative bit of 
improvisation C;lme when he 
sent a few pieces of paP"!r into 
the audience. requesti!1~ those 
selected t(l write down whatever 
came into their heads. One 
person wrote that he was a lot 
like- Richard Simmons. The 
sting sent him into a horribly 
effeminate ~immons imitation. 
in which DeLuca stamped his 
leet lisping "I'm serious." 
The hypnotism portion of the 
r~of~:nm 9~~~ D~~u~~~~~a~~~ 
start concentrating in a dif-
ferent way. 
He started with sixteen 
volunteers. but the number had 
dwindled to nine bv the end of 
the show. Fa-:' various reasons. 
DeLuca explainerl. people come 
Kirk Douglas II' 
THE MAN noM 
SNOWY RIVER m 
~ CIEIlfTU." FOIt FlLM$ 
WlIKDA ,,1.:117:1.9:11 
110 ... _lIAIIMIfta 
INOWS ..... ,. 
' ........ 111 .... 
out from under hypnosiS at 
different points. Some may not 
go under because they're not 
concentrating hard enough or 
they may be concentrating too 
hard and second guessing 
DeLuca. 
or the nine who dirl get 
h~pnotized. about haIr were 
really demonstrative. DeLuca 
began by giving sensory 
suggestions to the partiCipants. 
Imagine taking a group of tired 
people to the Carribean Sea. 
watching them lie back and leel 
as though they're greasing 
themselves with oil. Or imagine 
regulating their temperature. 
making them feel increasingly 
hot and uncomfortable. having 
them respond as if they're 
frying at 116 degrees. DeLuca's 
suggestions made these things 
"happen." The men started 
pulling off their shirts while the 
women squirmed and fanned 
themselves. Everyone was 
soothed when he brought the 
temperature back to moderate. 
But them he made them very 
CQid, and suggested that they 
had a warm Pody right next to 
them. A few people reached for 
each other. Ore couple went 
into a cozy emb. ace. 
The fun heightened when 
DeLuca suggested to various 
particpants that when they tried 
to say their names. they would 
only stuttt'r the first sound. 
Then he told one female she 
wouldn't even remember her 
name and told a male that 
whenever he was asked his 
name. he would give a different 
response. It worked. One guy 
became so frustrat~ at his 
persistent stutterin/Z that he 
took out his drivers license so 
that DeLuca could see that his 
namne was John and not 'J ... : 
The other confused male in-
sisited his name was first Betty. 
then Ted. then Ed and finally 
Rich. 
The show climaxed with the 
group leaving the stage and 
responding to suggestionsy·t·;le 
they were in the audIence. 
Three people were told 10 
believe they were nightclub 
dancers with real'y great 
bodies. One girl took it to the 
limit. The others, outshined, sat 
down as she played up to 
DeLuca first, and thpn the 
audience. She gyrated her hips 
and swooped her hair over her 
head. When brought out of the 
trance, she and DeLuca were 
standing on stage, receiving a 
standing ovation and howls. 
, 
ST. PATRICKS DAY 
CELEBRATION 
Old Main Daily Special J 1 ;00-1 ;3Opm 
Corned Beef/Cabbage 
Irish Potatoes-Buttered Carrots 
Hot Roll-Butter 
Lime Sherbet·Sugar Cookie 
$3.55 
Cafeteria 10:30-1 ;30 
Irish Beef St_ w/Biscult 
Cole Slow 
Cake w/lrlsh Frosting 
$2.4;J 
Brought to you by the Student Center 
Page .. Daily EIIJptiaD. JlarcII t. 1II1II 
resumes 
over 10 yrs. experience 
1_- HENRY IHr.m~l~~ 
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.Pre.ldent 
• Vlce·pre.ldent 
All 31 Senate .eat. 
Political party recognition 
Qualification.: 
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In 1004 .ca ...... lc (2.S or bett.r OPAl 
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In person.t the USO OffIce. 
3n1 floor Stu4 ... t Cent ..... n" 
w ... be ...... no I ..... than 
March 21th at Ipm 
usa 
Any further 41 .... t1ona. 





Playwright's and Poet's works 
will be performed in Quigley 
By Cynthia Rector 
Staff Writer 
The work of plavwright 
Thomas Hatton and ~..et Beth 
Seetch will be presented at 8 
p.m. Wednesday evening in 
Quigley Lounge in the third 
presenation of the creative 
writing series. 
The series is a chance for 
English department faculty to 
present their work to the public. 
Hatton, who has been at SIU-C 
since 1965, is now one of two 
playwrights in the department. 
Besides "Playwriting for 
Amateurs," he's published 17 
one-act plays and seven three-
act plays, as well as short 
stories and poems. 
Two of Halton's works will be 
performed by seven actors. all 
but one from the English 
department. The first piece will 
be :1 !'uttipg from his three-act 
play. "HIS Own Worst Enemy." 
which he calls a modernization 
of William Brindslev Sheridan's 
play "The Rivals."-
The next work will b£ "Woolf! 
Woolf!." a take-off on an Aesop 
rable. Hatton need:; and looks 
iorward to its audience par· 
ticipation. 
Both are typical works of 
Hatton, who likes to "write 
plays which are literary·hip 
versions of classical myths." 
Seetch, who has taught 
composition and creative 
writing in the English depart-
ment for two years. finds 
readings "a good time to try out 
poems which aren't quite 
finished." 
Seetch enjoys working with 
monologues. creating 
characters who speak in the 
first person, trying to "imitate 
the rhthyms of speech." orten. 
with this form, she said. 
listeners assume she's the 
character, which often isn't the 
case. 
Seetch sees a great link 
between comedy and poetry . 
She says audiences seem to feel 
a bit ur.comforbble laughing at 
poetry. but she welcomes it. 
Percussion recital to be given 
Dan Gruber and James 
Semmelroth, juniqrs in music 
performance. will present a 
joint student recital on per-
cussion at 8 p.m. Thursday in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Gruber and Semmelroth will 
utili~(' a variety of percus.c;ion 
mslruments to perform many 
styles of music, including the 







1Cars ..... Auto • .cycllng 
N.w E ... Road 457-CW21 
CariIondo~ 
and congas. 
Composers whose works are 
to be performed include 
Creston, Carter, Corea, 
Molenhof, Peters, White and 
Beck. An original piece by 
Semmelroth, "Fo." wm also be 
performed with the assistance 
of Joe Fromm on bass guitar 
and Paul Morsman on syn-
thesizers. 
Weekly Specials 
MONDAYTHRU SATURDAY 11 AMT04PM 




MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 11 AM TO 10 PM 
No. 12 CHOPPFlmI. 
2 Complete'Dinners ~
With Mushroom Gravy, Baked Potato or Franch Fries 
and T~ You Can ~ s.Ied .. rwith TheM 11*1111 only" 
------------------------
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 11 AM TO 10 PM 
No.4 NEW YORK STRIP 
2 Collplete Din.rs .. '1m 
With Baked Pouto or French Fries and T .... THat 
AI You Can &t s.Ied..,with "-....... ...,. 
-----------------_ .. _-_ .. _---
Arena Promotions 
On sole at Arena South lo!:by Box Office SAM-.. PM today 
20 Tlcket limit & S50 check limit fl'l~ day of sol ... Wh .. lchalr 
tickets available Mar. '0. phone orders Mar. 10 
$9.50 & $11.50 
On Sale Today 
~ 
8m Arena 
Brought to you by Miller High Life Beer • 
Eastman Brass 
Since 1964 the Eastman Brass has played for 
audiences throughout North and South America. 
From the Eastman School of Music. their distinct 
sound and versatile repertoire have made them 
one of the most outstanding ensembles now be-
fore the public. 
Sunday, March 27, 7:00 p.m. 
General Pul)lic: $9.00,7.50, 6.50 
Students and Senior Citizens: $6.00, 4.50, 3.50 
MUMMENS[HANZ 
"A GREAT EVENING IN THE THEATRE." 
NY. T,mes 
GO ROONDAVIDSON 
Thursday. March 31. 8:00 p.m. 
$12,50, 11.00, 10.00 
Combining impeccable mime skills 
with wildly creative costumes, MUM-
MENSCHANZ creates a world that 
stretches the imagination and delights 
audiences of all ages. 
Thursday. April 7, 8:00 p.m. 
$9.50, 8.00, 7,00 
Leon H.edbone 
Saturday, April 16, 8:00 p.m. 
$8.00,7.00 
Don't miss the unOrthodllX and enigmatic Leon 
Redbone in the comfort a.o\d acoustical excel· 
lence of Shryock Auditoriuml 
Tickets go on sale Wednesday. March 9, at 9:00 
Lm. $60.00 check limit. 10 ticket limit first day 
of sales. 
SEE HEDBONE ON "SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE" THIS WEEKEND! 
Dan, E~ Marcb t. 1983, Page 7 
J,.'. ': "'=-.'.' :_-: :', ' .... }. t .. i~.",l •• .l ."",.,: .... , 
SI Airport subnrlts proposal 
for weather information station 
a ........ ' ••• rk., 
Loin Steak Sale! 
Field Rope Sausage 
Red Grapefruit 48 ct. 
$1.89Ilb. 
5/$1.00 
4/99. -'--«:<~':.(-By Patrick Williams 
Staff Writer 
Southern Illinois Airport has 
submitted a proposal to the 
Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration for the con-
struction of an automated flight 
serv:ce station at the airport 
that would employ up to ~o 
people. 
The station would provide 
weather informaton to the 
aviation industry in 62 Southern 
llIinois and 41 eastern Missouri 
counties. 
Building the new station is 
part of an FAA plan to con-
solidate the network of 317 flight 
service stations with a svstem 
of 61 automated stations 
nationwide. 
The automated stations will 
use computers and high-
technology weather forecasting 
machines to gather weather 
data and provide it to the 
aviation indu!:try 
Airport Manager Gary Shafer 
said the proposal to the FAA 
includE-': plans for a new 
$800,000 b1ulding to be leased to 
the FAA. Station equipment 
would be provided the the FAA. 
The buildi:1g would be located 
south of all present building 
development at the airport, 
Shafer said. 
Shafer said any airport within 
the area is eligible for the new 
station. 
Fifty persons would be em-
ployed at the station initially, 
then an increase to 80 em-
ployees would take place within 
five years. Employees would be 
transferred from closed 
stations. Payroll at the station 
would be $2.5 million when full 
employment is reached. 
Chances for 51 Airport getting 
FAA acceptance for its proposal 
are "excellent," Shafer said. 
He said the existing Sup-
plemental Aviation Weather 
Reporting Station maintained 
Roast 
Beef 
1010 E. Main 
. Carbondale 
expires 3/13/83 
~not valid with other dlscounts-
by SIU-C Pot the airport might 
possibly ''work hand-in-hand" 
with the station to provide the 
area with severe weather 
forecasting. 
Avocados 
TomC18 breach, ron., and pCl8trie. 
'-'"1 ... l'h ...... -"t ........ _ll. I"'~~'i "'! ............ ~. 
~1 .. ,. ...... 7_ .. 1 .... iJo~~~!~ r~i~?:I;';;::~~d 
the University's flight training 
program. 
Dealine for submitting 
proposals to the FAA was Feb. 
28. During the next 90 days. the 
FAA will conduct negotiations 
with contending airports The 
FEA will announce its de-:ision 
in May, Shafer said. 
The payroll at the staton will 
provide the area with a $l.l 
million increase in retail sales, 
it was projf.!Cted. 
..... _------





Endorsement for the station 
has been given by the city 
councils and chambers of 
commerce in Murphysboro and 
Carbondale, and by the Jackson 
County Board. 
------_ •.. 
The Air Illinois 
highway. 
$20 or less to St. Louis. 
-' .. ~. ":.'.~.~.' .-. -~ ... ~.~ t" .... ~ ...... ~ ...... . 
We'D fly you into St. Louis for $20 or less 
when you By out on TWA: 
You're flying out of 51. Louis. But first 
you have to get to the airport. You get 
in your car. drive to the freeway, spend 
a lot of time. use a lot of gas and fight a 
lot of traffic to get there. 
But people who fly Air Illinois and TWA 
are above that sort of thing. When you 
fly TWA out of 51. Louis. Air Illinois will 
fly you to the airport for just $20 or less. 
Our close relationship 
gets you fast connections. 
Air Illinois and TWA are located in close o 8I".IWI1OIS 
proximity at 51. Louis Lambert Interna-
tional Airport. That makes your connec-
tions fast and easy. In fact, Air Illinois 
and TWA give you some of the fastest 
connecti.()ns between any two airlines in 
51. Louis. And we'l transfer your bag-
gage automatically. You just go straight 
to the plane. 
So if you're flying out of 51. Louis . 
. take the high road - Air Illinois to TWA. 
For information and reservations. 
call Air Illinois. TWA. or your local 
travel agent. 
State government work offered 
Summer internship programs 
and year-long fellowship 
programs in state government 
are being offered through 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar's 
office. 
Win a Cowboy Hat 
on Western Nite 
at The Patrician 
2 for 1 Margaritas 
The internship program, now 
in its third year, IS designed to 
help college students become 
familiar with state government, 
Edgar said in a press release. 
Internships are available for 
college students with 
backgrounds in accounting, 
business. finance, data 
processing, law. lawen· 










statistics. history and 
education. Students are 
program will be held f~m Sept. . 
12 fA) May 11, 1984. It IS open to 
graduates with backgrounds in 
accounting. history. behavior 
sciences, statistics. public 
administration. data processing 
and law. 
Of~~f:lrnt~~n1 s::' :: 
Build your own Tacos In our Lounge 
sot ea. 
1108 W. Main 457-8737 
required to have completed 60 
semester hours at an accredited 
college or university and to be 
in good academic standing. 
The program will run from 
June 13 through Aug. 12. Last 
year. 30 students from 15 dif-
ferent diSCiplines were selected 
for internships. 
offered for fellowships. The .. ==~~~!!!~~~~:!!~~~~~~:::. application deadline for in-
tel"rnihips is April 1 and for 
fellowships. April 4. 
The second annual fellowship 
Applications can be picked up 
at the Career Planning and 
Placement Office. 
Free Lunch Dellverl •• 
.~ 11 .. 1:30 ' 549 .. 3366· .: 
• Subs. Salads. ~cah.QuiChe. ., 
grapevine 
536·5556 
Go out & Catch a Big Bass 
for our 
"Bring 'Em Bad Alive" 
Bass Contest (3.1 thru Aprill) 
$50 $25 $10 
Gift Certificates 
Come In for details. We wID announce 
. winners at Aprtl2nd MurdaIe Boat 
Show! 
T.I •• S •• IT 
Ain't I A Woman 
Tonight 
7:30pm 
A _oct ploy bated on the Ilf. of 
Sojourner Truth. the Great Afr'lcon 
Amet\can Civil Rights AdMst 
ogolnst siCNefY. 
PRE-ST. PATRICKS DAV CELEBRATION :sIPC. Video 




Student c.nter-lnfemationol Lounge 








WI Rf£fER MADNESS! 0..,_ 
a.ttw lit _It-
TIlliPt-T • .,.., 
7:JO& 9,. 
.. ,h 11001' VIdeo Lounge 
Ride the Elevator 
to an Alternative 
viewing 
Padrels~nd.TEXAS 
.8 sunny days" 'l fun-filled nlahts 
• fully-equipped condo 10d,lna 




SPC Travet" Recreation. Ird floor Student Center. 536·3393 
Tryouts for Saluki Shakers slated 
By Michele Inman 
Staff Writer 
Last Thursday night may be 
considered a night of finales. 
While the Saluki basketbaU 
team geared up for its last home 
performance, the Saluki porn 
pon squad, also known as the 
Saluki Shakers, performed its 
last number of the season. 
The performance signaled the 
time to search for next year's 
porn pon squad. 
Clinics for porn pon tryouts 
wiD be held from March 20 to 
March 23. The inital in-
formational meeting is at 6: 15 
p.m .. March 20 at the arena. 
Clinics will be at 7 to g·p.m: that 
night and the foUowing nights. 
Tryouts will be held March Z1 at 
the arena. 
At the clinics, "we teach them 
what they're required to do at 
the tryouts," Jill Finks, director 
and choreographer for the porn 
pon squad, said. This includes a 
dance routine which in-
corporates dance moves, 
tumbling, splits and dance 
leaps, and a marching routine, 
which calls for precise arm 
movements and placement. 
The marching routine 
replaced the original routine 
requirement, in which can-
didates wert' askt'd to create 
Puzzle answers 
NOI CASH 
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their own routine for the 
tryouts. 
About 20 squad members will 
be chosen at the tryouts, but 
Finks said, "We hope to have 24. 
A larger squad just looks better 
on the floor. It's more appealing 
to the eye." 
About 10 judges wiD deter-
mine who will constitute the 
new porn poD squad, Finks said. 
Last year about 50 women 
tried out for the squad, but this 
year Finks said she is hoping for 
about 100 candidates. 
"I'm striving to build a squad 
that is big and strong, and 
hopefully I'll help make the 
squad self-sufricient," Finks 
said. . ... 
She would like to see the 
squad become a small bUSiness. 
in which the participants are 
paid for performing. 
said. 
The Saluki Shakers do more 
than try to induce spirit a~ 
enthusiasm. They also perform 
for pure entertainment and to 
reflect the school's image. 
"When we go somewhere to 
perform and the audience sees 
them, this is the image they get 
from SIU-C," Finks said. "So, 
we need to give a good im-
pression." 
The porn pon squad is funded 
through tht> Student 
Programming Committee. 
which finances trips and one 
new outfit for each squad 
member. Anything else, Finks 
said, is raised by the squad. 
To pay. for. the props, squad 
members participated in a 
dancing fashion show at the 
Ramada Inn, Carbondale and 
sponsored a clinic fo~ the local 
high school POll! pon girls. "This year, we've really 
expanded and we've done a 
great variety of things, such as 
performing marching pom pon 
routines with the band, and 
performing show-type routines 
with props :.ike hats and canes, 
steamers, andflags," Finks 
The Saluki Shakers' per· 
formances included a pre-game 
performance at the World 
Series in St. Louis, and the 
Dallas Cowboys-St. Louis 




STEREO FOR fiLL SEfiSONS 
SfiNTO. lVe. TOSHla" 
PERSONAL POffTAI1ES 
6~li. ~ 1: tIll: ''i_a ~""~o 
TOSHIIA W/CA$E·METAI.. 
FM.CASSETTE HEADI'ttONES 
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All Drlnb % Price 
_T_W,,_ 
---... 
Pitcher Nlte ...... 1. 
_"'-~NK"'" 
(ID' ........ byAII 
.11L ........... ---e 
.(Jt~ S~tt 
'42' .~~. 12pak NR I 
Bottles 
.IWNOIS UQUOIt MART EXntA VALUE 
• leonard Kreusch , I Zeller Schwarze Katz ..•.. 
wlthoutcoupon .. 3. 
13.19 . 6. 750 ml 
limit 6-Coupon Good 11Iru Sat" Mar. 12 
_'llml1'tlulllU,I~M,i'tI 
EASTGATE ABC 
LIQUOR NART LIQUOR MART ..al'a ~ 
Wall & Walnut 109 N. Washington ~
CAR.oNDALE CARlON DALE ~~~ 
5.9.5202 .57-2721 V ... 
\ -





ter cut ~~~:i1uck steak 19 
• 
. triple tile 
differen~ 
low pice guarantee 





Star-Kist PillstiiY 57§. lb. 
bag 








If yOu find lower prices overal (excluding specials) at any other supermarket which fills all your 
needs, fresh meat, produce, dairy, grocery. etc. -National w~1 pay you triple the difference, in cash! 
F"rrst shop National, buy 1 each of at least 25 different items, totaling $20.00 or more. Then 
compare prices on the same items at any other supermar\(et. If their total is lower, bring yoU" 
itemiZed National receipt and the other market's prices to National's store manager and we'" pay you 
,triple the difference, in cash! 
National. low prices you can believe in ... 
--
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Ex-nutrition counselor says 
vegetarianisDl is worth a try 
By Mary Pries 
Staff Writer 
College, says Chris Ellis, is a 
good time to make changes -
changes like becoming a 
vegetarian. 
"This is the perfect time for a 
person to ask himself about his 
health habits and to try 
something n.ew like 
vegetarianism," said Ellis, 
graduate student ill food and 
nutrition and a former nutrition 
counselor at the Wellness 
Center. 
Becoming a vegetarian can 
make a person feel better about 
himself because of the physical 
and psych"loglcal effects. Ellis 
believes. 
.. A vegetarian is usually 
leaner than most people sice he 
tends to eat less food that 
contains fat," she said. "Also. 
he will fecI good about knowing 
that he is surving on vegetabies 
alone." 
Frank Konishi. professor in 
human development, said many 
people claim a vegetarian is 
probably deficient in protein. 
vitamin B-12 or calcium. But he 
said a person who makes the 
proper food choices does not 
have to worry. 
Joyce Combe;, nutritional 
counselor at the WeHness 
Center and a vegetarian for 13 
years, said many ideas about 
deficiencies are myths. 
"It is not really a problem for 
a vegetarian to get protein 
because it is in every living 
thing. As a maW'r of fact. most 
Americans get too much 
protein." she said. 
Combes said some examples 
of foods that complement each 
other to provide complete 
protien are rice with beans, 
noodles with cashews and 
peanuts with wheat germ. 
Fulfilling the vitamih B-12 
requirement is a little more 
difficult than fulfilling protein 
needs, according to Konishi. 
Because vitamin B-12 is only 
provided in animal products. a 
vegetarian should either drink 
milk or eat some other animal 
product, or he should take a 
vitamin 8-12 supplement. he 
said. 
Ellis said for a deficiency of 
vitamin 8-12 to occur "a person 
would have to be without it for a 
few years, but this is not true of 
calcium." 
Dairy products are a good 
source of both vitamin 8-1) and 
calcium, according to Ellis. 
Yet, calcium is aiso provided in 
many green vegetables and 
tofu. 
"If a vegetarian gets a 
balanced diet, he is not any 
more susceptible to deficiencies 
than anyone else," Ellis said. 
"Also. he will fill up faster on 
less food because he will eat 
more whole foods." 
Combes ScJid a vegclarian diet 
is not as high in fat or sugar. but 
usually includes more foods 
rich in fiber. A benefit of high 
fiber, which is an indigestible 
element. is that it helps keep the 
body weight down by clearing 
the system. 
"The human body was not 
designed for eating meat." said 
Combes. "It evolved. Man's 
teeth were not originally made 
to tear meat and the digestive 
track was not made to digest 
meat." 
Combes said if a person is 
going to start a vegetarian diet. 
it is a good idea for him to do 
some research and learn about 
protein complementing, 
cooking with vegetables and 
experiences of othe~ 
vegetarians. 
Style comes to S.I.O. 
Easy to care for hair is more affordable at Halrbenders. Get a new 
Hairbenders style-shampoo. conditioning. cut and blow styling- Yz 
price. This offer is good for first-time Halrbenders clients with this ad. 
Call today for an appointment and new Hairbenders style. 
Men's styles 7.25 Women's styles 8.15 
Halrbenders 
Hairstyling for Men and Women. 
703 So. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale • 549-4422 
Otl~r good only wilh coupon Olf~r e"pjre~ 4/30/83 S; Iluss Posorslle 198) 
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Southern lliinois Univenitv Press 
Internship for 
1983/84 
Appilcatfons a ... now being conlidered for four nonsalarled. 
fwo.conMCUtI __ ..."..ter Internlhlpl available to ltudentl In-
...... ted In book pubfllhlng. A total of nine houri credit II 
CIWG'ded (foIl ___ ..,. Ibe houri; Iprlng lemftter. thr_ houri). 
EII.,lbllltv utt1rementl: Full-time enrollment ot SIU; 
In book pu Ilhlng: Intelligence; Imagination; eaM with and 
knowledge of the written word. Including rul .. of preICrlptlve 
gnnnmor; wllllng_ to work hard; and accurate typing ability. 
AePIIcatt.::lkocedure: Graduate ltudentl. contact 
ttrr. H. [)epartnIMt of &1gIllh; undergraduate ltudentl. 
canfiact Proteuor K.K. CoIl"". DepartrMnt of English. &lay ond 
perlonallntervl_ required. Deadline: 15 April 1913. 
lalalUIS PIILOUI 
SPECIII. 
.... ~ •• a •• 
....... 1St Gord .. •• 
..... G ... 
~ TODIc ~~i~'I~~~ FII! - 111!~ 
LUNCH SPECIAL 


















OSCAR MAYER SPECIALS 
MEAT WIENERS lib. PKG $1.59 
BEEF & CHEESE WIEN"ERS I \1;. 
SLICED BOLOGNA Boz. PKG" 
PKG. 
BEEF BOLOGNA ... 





PORK SAUSAGE LINKS lb. $2.39 
: ..... nteBast 
! vJ the Fresh 
-'-~-FRI=--ED "Just fOr YOU 
CINNAMON . FRESH MA)E 
SWIRL SUBMARINE F'iEsuH 
~~Olii ~$iii i:SAa 
Ui6rAWe'l fb K G 
SUNK 1ST 113 SIZE 'Ulgett a1UIeK 
NAVEl ~'!irAi" .. ru.,ANcY .... 1 O~ 
GOLD AND lED 125 16 
DELICIOUS APPLES •••• :: ~ 
flESH 
GIEEN CADIAGE • • • • ..~. 19~ 
THOMPSON $ 
SEEDLESS GlAPES .....~. "1 49 
Daily EayptiaD. Mardl t, 1~ Pqe tl! ::. 
'Daily'EgyptlBn 
Claulfled lafenDatlGa Ratea 
15 Word Mlaimam 
mf!r:'=l ... ~~ centl per wort 
Two Day~ GIll" per word. pet 
dalhree ... Four Da,.... GlllII per 
~e':u ~ D')'I-7 C!eDtI per 
w~ ~ 1:fnet-D.,..... ceatI 
per word, ~.y. 
pe~e::a. ~c:: DI)'1-5 GlllII 
All Classified AdvertisiM, must 
~:~:! ~~/~~ei~:Xt ~;.: 
publication. Any~. 
Mtl!!" 12:00 nOOD will go m foDDW1II8 
day's publication. 
'n1e DlilY Egyptian. cannot be 
rel~nllbre for more tbln one 
day I Incorrect Inlertion. Ad· 
vertlsers .re relJw.nllble for 
=,::: ~v~:lr:J :: 
Idvertiler wNcb leIIeD the value 
of the advertilement will be ad· 
~~' o~c:rr ad~~pt;,a~n~ 
your ad. caD ~11 before 12:00 
IlOOII for canc.>Jlation In the next 
day's illlue. 
~X:'!rwc~~::m~~J~~ 
the rate applicable lor the number 
of insertiom it !JIpears. There wiD 
:f~~ b:, a~o!!dl~a~~a.1e~: 
ne~i?~r:e;:r!i must be 
paid in advance eJI~ for those 
accounts WIth establiShed credit 
fOR SALE 
Automobiles 
78 FORD FIESTA Sport , 4· 
~H~'fOre4-~~· ~Rfin.~~~ 
6135. 8664Aal~6 
1977 PINTO 3 DOOR. Rum good; 
slight bodt. damage and interior 
wear. CaD 9-4380 Mtl!!" ~L~20 
:i:ic~A$~,~~ ~HJ!d~1~ ~~ 
S2OO, • 74 Ford Pinto Wagon. 4 
~~er $22S. Call ~~l:is 
1913 V.W. BEAUTIFUL red. low 
=e:I,~~=-~':s~~~t 
=t.~r~Br:u~:c_ 
superbeetle suspemion and more. 
1980 Suzuki GSllOO with farinl: 
=~~~'a~ur!~m'~~ 54 
B884Aa115 
'76 SUBURU, FRONT wheel drive, 
;..speed. New radials, runs good. 
great m.p.g. 529-5396 anyti~eAa115 
~~~:~!!el:-:e:.3I~tOr~ 
new braites, clutcb, tires, 
wbeelbearings. CaD 549-3198 after 
5:00 pm. 8897Aa116 
SHARP! 1973 PONTIAC Grand 
~J:blrin:S~' ~~ri,~. vl~ 
453-5113 anytime. 889SAa121 
'74 CAMARO WHITE with black 
~J~f:rgJ~P~t =Aa~tl' 
1972 CHEVROLET IMPALA. 
Looks good. mechanically very 
together. S800 or best. 549-4560. I 8916Aa117 
TOYOTA, CORONA, 1972. new 
l:s~tr=:hf:":f~~'P~': s:i~ 
5418. 8917Aa116 , 
'72 BUICK ELECTRA 225. good 
condition. Fully JK1wered. a.c .• 
leather seats. RUllS weli. 
Negotiable. 549-0444. 8920;'.a117 
VOLKSWAGON RABBIT 1976. 
~~~~=tt~~~~~ 
5447. 1-985-6747. 8919Aa1l7 
1973 MERCURY MONTIGO. new 
~ ~~ ~~~. runsg~i9 
THREE BUSES. IDEAL tran-
~~~~~e::!-or~:~ 
caD after 4 p.G>. 684-4618. 2961Aa1l8 
1973 TOYOTA CORONA. new tires. 
new battery. mecbani!.'allt ell-:t.~~~~a\T==~ reat 
. 8960Aa118 
1980 FORD FIESTA. Ext:ellent 
~t~r90f!~\:'~$4~~~' b~':: 
olfer. CaD alter 6pm •• ~1l7 
ONE. 1977V. W. Rabbit. Call alter 
4pm. 684-461R. 8962Aa118 
'72 V ALlANT SLANT 6, ac. PS. new 
batt~ and front brakes, rtIIIII 
good. body good. $700. 457·5228 
ifll!l" 4:00. 8938Aa118 
RACCOON VALLEY. 12x60, un-j-M----I ~I~-----·'I SUMMER. FALL·SPRI~G. 3 
derpinoed. nice carpet. ap- u. ca ~.~~~n:f~~~ 
pliances. cheaper than rent at SOUNDCORE· MiCROPHONES. Starti' d t $140 a month, =en~~ll 893-4497 n~e~. ~?:~~~~Q'S f:~as~1:: or ~e~: ~f~: n" a BB973B~1~ 
'78 MUSTANG n. 4·speed, Am· 
:::2I':4r'ck. clean. go.:..!S:~:'7 
MUST SELL 111'19 Ford Mustang. 
One vear (12.000 miles) Guarantee 
on engine. CaD 549-83'75. 8941Aa1l7 
MIK.llan.ous 
LADlES SCHWINN, $50. Bike 
rack. Kelt)' backpack, Minolta 
SRT·I01. Texas Instruments 
calculator. 549-7254. 8848Af115 
•• SPIDER WEB". BUY and seU 
completesoundoutfit.687~I22 .. or .. ~"' ENTS 
YAMAHA CLASSICAL WITH 
hardshell case. $1SO. Youngberg 
~fi~:,n':U.~ .. ,~:tus case. 
8978An117 
SIU appt"''''' for 
oophomor .. an.! up 
NOW IINT1NO POll 
IUMMIII & 'ALL 
featuring: Efflclenc .... 2.3 bet. 
SpIll 1 ..... 1 apfl. 
'66 DODGE P. U. trudI;, wood bed. 
4-s~d, 318. good condition. ex· 
tral. S62S or beit oIfl!!". 529-5819. 
8971Aa1l9 
::egl~~~~~.antiquesa8ss~'k 
ANT I QUE E DIS f'. N I Apartmentl j 
PHONOGRAPH. 78rpm rec-ds. CARBONDALE EFFICIENCY. 
Alexander doll. keywind clock. SPACIOUS carpeted. reclJced 
~~kO::~~e~a=bg::.c:.~~y rent. Good location, G~l:n, I 
With: Swimming pool 
Air condilloning 
Wall to _II carpeftng 
Fvlly luml.hed 
Cabl. TV MfVke 
Malntenanc ... <vic. 
Charcoal grilll ~:iA:!}~:~.~h:'5~ ... 893SAh17 Managers. 549-2621. ANDYfT weekends. 8974.\a119 
1971 DATSUN PICKUP. very ~ood 
~~~ition. many new pa~:Aa~~ 
----------- LIVE EASILY NEXT door to Electronics campus. Efficiencies for rent. CaD 
.
457.5631. B8598Ball9 I VERY ClOSE TO CAMPUS For Information .top by 
SELUNG PIONEER RECEIVER. 
Motorcycl .. 
~e~:~~cc:'~~iare~:d~:;i ~:~ta~~~s~~ !~~r 




YAMAHA 250. EXCITER 1. 6000 
~~~~~ condition, ~~i'6 T. V. 21" MAGNA VOX color . 
SHOW APARTMENTS 
Men .. Weds .• Fri .• 
,.5pm 
KAWASAKI, CA'lBONDALE 1975 
750 Tri~e. Good condition. low 
~l:: 1250.00. S49-7°~1:I~r 
1973 HONDA CB ~50. recentl3 
=~:. s':~:~~~~t~n 8930Ac1l6 
~d'!:::'~~!u~'. ~e'n~~: 
S8OO.00 phone 529-3826. 8931Acll5 
YAMAHA 1100 SPECIAL. 5700 
miles. mint condition. Backrest. 
=.b~·JfrA~~~29-~ 
wock: 453-2817. 8932Acl22 
1975 SUZUKI TS185b excellent ~~~ ~:o~~es. epe~~~i6 
FORGET FLORIDA. 1975 Honda 
XL 250, runs good. well main-
~~!. ~~'. w.wO.t,,:io~ a~i 
3860. 8956Ac116 
1974 HONDA 550. Low miles. good 
w:.:~b.~v~~~t Sell 
8968Acl20 
KAWASAKI GPZ550. 1981. Ex-
cellent condition. low miles. 
Asking $1400.00. 549-7054.89'71 Ac117 
'78 GT3IIO SUZUKI, 89XX miles. 
~~a~~t~5' hei:;~~h::~l 
~~ore sprir.g break. ~~ 
ReaIE.tat. 
CARTERVILLE DUPLEX 2S 
percent return on $4,000 down 
Eyment. 2 bedroom. assume loan, 
=I=~fr~' incom:~:~ 
ON LAKE CHAUTAUQUA, 3 
bedroC'll 2 batbs. family room. ~~~~'J~~. fiSb'864;:~W~i 
TEN ACRES. IN subdivision • 
south of Murp~ysboro on 127. 10 I 




w. buy ... II and tract. 
used ... reo equipment 
... Itlerl .... 
a7-0375 921 E. Main 
'Commodore • Appl. 
"11M 'Kaypro portabl. 
·ZenlthZT·1 T ..... lnalondModem 
Computen-~AcceucINs 
tOt.1RJ1:ER SPfCflHSTE 
529-400 12'; S. Illinois 
0..1 .................... 
7,... .......- In quality ond 
................ o.IF .. 
....................... r---.... ..,' __ l
CASH 
.. 1Iuy...n .......... .... 
...... .......-. ... ..... 
.......... --.... .... Ir. 
.LtO: 
TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED, 
Air conditioned. A.-allable April I. 
Clean. remodeled 457-0129. 
8862BaU7 
SaI .. II·2pm 
Now laking Summer. Fall and SprIng 
conlracll for effIcienciel. 1 bedroom 
and 2 bedroom apt. 3 b.oci<A from 
Compus. No pefl . 
...... WlII'-- ...... .. 
,,. ... U ....... ty 
457·"'" ...... MM 
Now Renllng for Sum ....... Fall and 
Spring. Effklenc: .. and 1 bedroom 
apfl. No pefl. 'oundry lacllill ... 
~ .. 




HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP yo;.; 
fmd a rental! For free service caD 
529·5252. Division of Diederich 
Real Estate. B8512BbI15 
610 SYCAMORE 4 bedroom. 3 
=~ndn:::eAI~~ ~!1~h =:.E:I~~~~E C!:=~~ B8546Bb116 
::iTti~·~~ed. low ~~ 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 311 S. 
FALL. SUMMER RENTALS. 
Georgetown Apartments now 
renting for two, three. four rn 
g~la:y open 10:30-5:30~Ba129 
-------F-U-R-Nl---SHED---.- Birere r!::~in;;::::~r;::;;t t! ONE BEDR!JC)M peop rPni~=~':'~~ bbfo:. ~ ~:tlr. :s~~.ew peo~~h\~6 
campus. No pe:s. 'I90-mo. 549- I RENT IMMEDIATELY 4 bedroom 
2533. Bl875Ba12O unfurnished house S3fO clOlle to 
MURPHYSBORO. HUGE 3 cam~s. furniture available. 529-
bedroom. remodeled. ca~et I 1539. B8574Bb118 
~7n~~~:~~ RENTING NOW FOR summer and 
$250.00. 549-3850. 890lBall6 fall. 15 nice houses throughout 
Carbondale. They're not' • Deaters 
r~:oo:.~ft~oo~~7.J::.ween 
B8676Bbl22 
~~f:. ~!~ !'~~i..=.l 
bedroom furnished, living room kitch~nJ. swimming 11001. SIU 
acceprea living center. Pbone 549- RENTING HOUSE. SUMMER. 
2835. B8891Bal17 faU option, 3 bedroom. fi~lace, 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT b~!I. nkc:.~~ce. 906 :SSB~ICZr. 
HOUSING. 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment, 2 bedroom furnished CLEAN, SPACIOUS AND af· 
:m::':~'J~:~daJ~o~.t! ff~:~~eb~a;t~r~{~il:~~~~.t~c 
:::s.on Old Rt. 13 wes~~:rt2 ~~:it: to ~:~.by rr'I~:: 
5 ROOM HOUSE for sale Car· 
bondale • Very nice. $24.000. CaD 
Ray 549-6589 or 536-3375. 8793.4 d120 
.. -.y .... III_ .. ~Nft 
ITIIIIO .... _ .... --. 
~ ......... I .... -
JYC. ~ ALnc.. ••••. 
be«!i'OonLi. stove and refrigerator . 
I 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY "'· .. ailable D9W. S200 a mon~ 893-:~~~~.!ih.Singl'lar~~e:.0 1 4345. B8877 b117 
available now. 457.¥tG. SUMMER. F'A~L NI~L_close to 
Mobil. Home. 
110IIII10 .... -.. 
Audio Speclall ... 
1St. III. A... Jot ..... , 1963 Ll8ERTY MOBILE home. Good condition; man)' features 
replaced since 1975; qwet location. ___ _ 
Call 549-4380 altl!!"6:00 p.m. I Pet &. 5 II ~ _______ II629_A_el_20 • upp •• 
CA~ONDALE, 12xS6 TRAILER. AQUARIUKC; ... MURPHYS~u~O. 
furmshed." good condition. close to TRO~ICAL flS ... small animals 
campus. \.;i)1 S29-1380 after 5 p.m. 8I!d birds. Also Q~ and cat SUrh 
8844Aell7 ~lt~ckman's .;(;., :87~g2S' 
1979 14x70 WESTCHESTER. 3-
~:~~~~d. ~~ntr~rtha~~. t~~1 Bicycle. 
electric. furnished. deluxe! 549· MEN'S I0.8PEED. C. ITOH. great 
3691 8878Ae117 shape. 25". $150 or best offer. 549- 1 
04P.J. e!!?IAi115 
12x6O WITH 7x'U expando. c-s, 
~~~Wf~r~~~~~fi'on~:t:~io:: 8A~:J>~D~~ tu:g:z~~~ 
than a 14 wide. Set up and I'elt.iy to wheels. Between tr7pm. 529-2059. , 
move into. Perfect lor young _ 8939Ai15 
~~~. u:r~~:"'?tiOnAl buy Sporting Goods 
."B:-::E""S.::T.....,V~A,...,L:-::U~E..,S,.....~IN ~h~;: FOR SALE - GARMISH downhiD 
Illinois. 10x50 $3000. lOXSO witb c-a ~Iu~h ::; f~r T:. c'!'ifaf:: =.::l'n60ne:;t~!:t'!,':itt!~ 5:00. 529-1417. 8976Ak117 
~~eSn::lu~!Tr~ ::::.~I~~ 
~~~e!~~ o:~~~ ':ft:l; 
p.m. B8893Ae125 
WHY RENT? 1977 12x52. exc~IJ'!I1t 
condition. centralliir. $5000. Owl\l~ 
fmancing available, S31Hi616. Carol 




I FOR SALE 9 foot snack fib<oorslass sailboat. S250.00 or best offer. Foc more information: 457·2264. 8966AIU8 
I 
B8937Ba117 campLS. 1 thr(!IJ1IfI 5 DeIlroJms. 
----------- furnished. no pets. :;ois.t~.:; p.m.· 
TWO I·BEDROOM APTS. I 9 p.m. B8842Bbl30 
~Vli~~S::it?d'~. c~~P~~. I:;~ j NICE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. close 
and deIWsit required. available to campus. Available s·.lmmer· 
t~l~e litl!!" ~p~::..campusB~JM:t7 option foc fall Call ~BbllS 
FOR SPRING TERM (lne CARBONDALE DISCOUNT ~~:: a~Tt~t'm=is~ f!,~~.I~~~ ~=. 
utilities. ~ S. G~am. P~e 4 bedroom furnished house. abo 
457-75n. 8953Ball5 ~~~~~R:~a~~~~~~tR~ 
SUMMER & FAU/)f'RING 13 west. call 684-4145. B8909Bbl32 
CONTRACTS AT 
REDUCED RATES 
Apartment; Summ.r Fall 
Efficiency $110 $145 
lldm'l. $140 $185 
211cirm. $200 $300 
Alsa o1'allabl. 2 Idrm. 
Mobil. tf.1mft. 10 • 50 to 
12.60. 
$95. $130 Mo. Summer 
$110· $155 Mo. Fall 
All locatlonl Fum •• a/c. 
.;.an. NoP .... 
Royal Rentall 
For lease 
I4rge Modern Irick Building 
Cl_ to Campul 
31 !ledroom. 
Ideal for frat.miti .. , 
sarorlti .... tc. ~ 
Call 529-5808 
Day. 
Page J.J. Daily Egy~ian •. Marc~ 9. ~~. 
Now renllng fOf Fall and Summ.r: 
Hou ... eI .... tacampu •. 9bedtaam: 
308 W. Cherry. 7 bedraam: 405 
a.-Idge. 512 ......... 5bedraam: 
.a1 W. Cherry. 300 E. Callege. 509 
Rawling •• 503 W. College. 208 
Hotpltal Dr .. 212 Haep!ta' Dr. 4 bed-
raam: 410 S. Ash. 507 S. Hays. 303 
S. F ....... I. 505 S. llevetldge. 402 W. 
Oak. rm w. Cal..".. 311 w. Cherry. 
309 Cherry. 505 Oaio. 501 ..... rldge. 
.06 E. H .. ter. 401 E. H .. ter. 209 w. 
Cherry. 614 S. l ......... 3 bedraam: 
3C» W. Cherry. 4GI S. Ash. 411 E. 
Fr_n. 515 S. lagan. 504 S. Ash 
12. 2 bedraam: 4CN% S. Unl".,.I". 
311 W. Cherry. 406 E. Hester. 301 N. 
Springer, 504 S. Hays. 1 bedraam: 
.06 S. Un.".,.I". 504 S. Ash 1'1 4 
and 5, 3:14 W. Walnul. If yau dan'l 
lik. thete caH. W. have mor •. 529· 
1082. 
MoblleHome. 
CLEAN COUNTRY LMNG. Close 
to Crab Orchard Lake. Two 
~Jj~o~, :ey.bi~i:~~ ,~~~ 
month includes water, trash 
~~a~ra~!~n:o!~W~o~:I~~~~c:r 
:>I9-3OO!! after 5 pm. B8568Bc1l8 
Sloo-MONTH • BARGAIN RATE 
for economicall~ bedroo~. Rent 
immediately. Qwet, pl!rking, no 
dogs. 529-1539. B8572Bc1l8 
UKE NEW 14x70, 3-bedroom, near 
campus. References and deposit 
reqwred 529-4444. B8710Bc124 
12x60 2 OR 3 BEDROOMS, fur-~~~reor ~=~~, ~r~~ ditioned~e ~1. Sorry no pets. 
Phone529- ta ter4:~BC117 
lIfURDALE HOMES, IN Car-
~:r!al~~~ l~~~d~~;:ln~ 
Center, 2 mil!!s to campl;ls or 
~a,{11g~'I\::O hie.:-:r,y o~:~=~ 
refrige 'ator, 3~gallon watedr 
heater, 50-foot 1015, trees an 
g:ivacy, cable-Vlslo~ un· 
grorcn"~~~=~b~ ~~ f~:n~~:,gi:to~a!r: c~~~\!ronrn~~ 
night lighting, near front door 
r:~::r' r:~~i~U:.'Tv~~til~ ~un~~sTn~r~~~.tivel~ 
cl26 
~ 5INGlERAtES 
O,_IS " AVAILABLE FREE bus to StU 
- 20rl L-... ;-.... ) ..... 'OOIIW 
-.:::t $100-$260 
~ ............. 
NortI, Hwy 51 
.... -
2 BEDROOM CENTRAL air. I CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $14-$28,r.oo I WOMEN'S CENTER, CAR-' 
Large garden spot on Cedar Lake
1 
carribean, Hawaii, World. cau for BONDALE offers confidential 
Rd. ~r60-month. Also large 1 Guide, Directory Newsletter. 1- I ~rer~o:~t~g~n~~seJf:! 
t-.. :, ""m $ISo-month water fur- '1116)-973·1111 Ext. Southern 2324, 7387E125 ;~sh' d. Accepting for May. 549- Illinois. 8824Cl25 25~ l\904Bcl22 - TLRM PAPERS. THESES, 
EARN $500.00 OR more per week'i Dis~~rtations, reSl!mes, report ~~~~~ :'m~r' wat~~t~.! G~~~t~e'!lr 3F~~ursm:reda~;i: Peqr~pe~t~t~~~J~~~ctronic 
care, and truh pick·up furnish, formation, write: Quantum E[· 8737E115 
shade. Sorry no pets, quiet,. 549- terp.rises, 256 South Robertson _______ _ 
4713. 1I947~cl33 Blvd. Dept. DE, Beverly H~ CA HOMEREPAIRS& 
NOW RENTING SUMMER anrt 90211. 8'i 128 I REMODELING. Carpentry. 
faU. Water, lawn care, trash ~ck- I ALASKAN SUMMER JOBS: Good ~~~~t;~f:.l, tleua~gA~~ieRO~~it~~: 
up furDished. Quiet~ cable TV. mon~y! Oilfield to cann.:ries! art k 7 S E 'enc a\rs:o~o ~'W~: 616 1:.. J;g~~i~t ~~:~~~~~s~.~s:~n.lJ~~:~ ~'ikel, {5~~i14, yr. xP~6EI~6 
room I Services, Box 40235, Tucson, CARS PAINTED, $151). Rust 
Sa". IH_M-CI_n. :.I! Ariu.na85717, NOgimmlck~Cl31 ~,'i.a~;~~p~i:g~~. ~~~~~Iiell~ 
or appointment. 8808El27 
RIDERS NEEDED 
I NEED RIDE to Indianapolis 
Jo':iday or saturday,~~ S18.00 
one-way. call J_erry,. 89!i00117 
RIDERS WANTEn 
~PRING BREAK' 'STUDENT 
','ransit" reservations now being 
taken to Chicago and suburbs. 
'Just over :;1,2 hours to 
Chicagola.nd'. Departs Wed., 
Thurs" Fn" 2:00, March 9, 10, 11 
and Sat. noon March 12, returns 
~u~~~ .. ~f;: :arc~ ~~ro?~~~f 
after March 1st.) For reservation 
information call 529-1862. 8860PU7 
.... lnt.I ...... unfurnl.hecI 
w.'er & .,..h ,.Id 
furnl'unt, ... 11.1t1. 
AUDITION - SOUTHERN ROCK 
Band needs drummer and 
keyboard. Equipment, trar.-
~~~,onf1iu~~~i~:;s ~;:r;: 
997-3023, 932-6676. 8892C118 
PROFESSIONAL DOG I / --... 
ween 8am and 6pm for information l 
GROOMING, ,II b,~oh- I,. / ~'\ ~~:;:~; ~~ I", i;.o .... ~~o....l~:::;oT,,-oC .... ~:::;o,,-o~ .... ~"'-C"'" 
Roommate. 
FEMALE WANTED, 
BEAUTIFUL mobile home near 
Crab Orchard Lake, summer with 
faU option, Own room, 11,2 bath, 
~sNM~~~: pool, and ~&e7t7 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2 
:=oo~= Cool~rfuilS:~~ 
of Ramada. ~2.50 plus 1,2 ~~es, Call be ore 2:~:li'7 
MALE: HOW WOULD you like to 
live better than 99 percent oi the 
student p~ulation? Washer, 
:f1:~O:~PI~r:r::~~ili~~: 
cau after 5, 457-2048. 8874Bel!5 
SUBLET. 2 BEDROOMS of 4 
bedroom house. ~ monthly, each. 
May 15· Aug. 15, 549-5462i1903BeU5 
ROOMMATE WANTED. NICE 3 
~:lf8~~ ~~*:ffoJ: reo~ta~l: 
Prefer mature student'85-8038 
before 10 a.m. or after 6 P~e116 
FEMALE r:RAD WANTED fl)r 
::=o~~r.~=dk~~~i~et, 
8914Be132 
FEMALE hOOMMATE NEEDED 
immediatel)' for 'H:artment, Rent 
~~tiable. Call a er 2p~~ftl2 
WANTED RESPONSIBLE 
ADULT roommate to share a clean 
Lewis Park apartment, Non-
~m:Ii~~ fn~~~t S~~JI~t~ 
6:00. 89728e115 
Duplexe. __ _ 
CAMBRIA - Two BE'DROOM 
unfurnished~ Sl7o-monMus 
~fr!: ~r:ne~ase. caUB8804Bnlig 
MURPHYSBORO. AVAILABLE 
APRIL 1st. Two bedroom duplex, 
exceUent neig!Jborhood, $200 plus 
utilities, d~it f:1tulied. Ptione 
997·3197or -4289 er5~"~h'Y 
Wanted to Rent 
SPEECH PATHOLOGIST SEEKS 
furnished house or a~. for one 
~ (summer 83-84), C~5~:rs 
Bu.lne •• Property 
VERY NICE STAINLESS steel 
Hot-Dog cart for sale or rent. Call 
Pat 54~.!!96. 8980Bhll7 
HELP WANTED 
='S'=WoSpi~·:t'i~28r.-
Ext. 405. B8549C117 
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! 
Female nude '!Iodels. You. don't 
have to be totally attractive or 
.
slim . ! Strictly coDfidential!! Call 
after 3pm, ~2280. 8829C1l7 
T Y P I Ii G ~ Yo R V I C I~ - -
=~~~·~~tf~T~ 
graduate school. References 
availahle. cau after 4:30. ':i~:w 
REBUILT STARTERS AND 
~l~r:~ Io:'ll PJl~:Uffj::~ 
=r~Jt:9!i7~:I~ort.:::~~ 
g>u:~~?n:' e~i~:s~~S ~~f s~cialities (W~I, tennis, archery d. 
~~~e:U~p Ct~n:~~.,&re~~~on 
St., Brookline, MA 02146 or caU 617· 
277-8080. 8959C120 
EDITIORIAL STRINGERS 
NEEDED to write news and 
~~~r:n ~\'l;~~r~lre, ~~~ 
Egypt areas. Need not live in these 
Dr:~ ~~~C8~n. ~~~. ~~f~~ 
Mike VailDoTll, _ 8963C118 
SECRETAny, ACCURATE 
rl~~~' woR'ogloJ~ogl~~~~~: 
Must have current ACT on file. 
~i~t~~t~54, Ext. 3~~cW5 
FEMALE D.J. AFTERNOONS 
and some evenings, record 
collection desirable but not 
¥t~~~~a:l: 11~fJ~.I\~OenedVa~h~~ 
GlltSby'S B8989C121 
CAREERS I'llASS MARKET your 
Operations Research Int'l ~ 
~~:bew.' Details ToU Fr~~C129 
A vance 
If you are a talented, 
creative man or woman 
with experience In hair 
styling. advance your 
career by joining Hair-
benders, illinois' fastest 
growing company of pro-
fessional stylist Is as-
semblylng a staff for t.~~ 
new Carbondale shop, 
Call 549-4422 and ask 
Ken for the details. 
Hairben<ks, 703 South 
Illinois Ave., Carbondale 
SERVICE!; OFFER~O 
NEED VISA? MASJ'FRCARD? 
Everyone eligible. fees and 
~:r!fFs~ ~t~o~nL~~q~~~· ~~~-
physboro, 1162966. (618) 54=iI9 
~:i~?ri~, Pf!rtE~n:rP::;url~!~ 
Guaranteed no errors. Reasonable 
rates. 549-2258. 8614E119 
SOOT MAGIC C"dIMNEY Sweep. 
The Master SWI!eI! that knows your 
chimney. carterVille, ~E119 
TYPING - THE OFFICE, 409 W. 
Main St., 549-3512. 8642E120 
I AIM DESIGN Studio-garments ~~~~~~~~~~~d 
8638E121 
MENDING AND ALTERATIONS. 
Cheap. 687-4781 after 5 p.m8649E121 
UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE. 
Exper:t tailoring and alterations, 
::gle~ Jo:rc:~~~§~~ 
~ant ~e~.:s~~~~A1~:f~~~: Src::, 828 E. Main, Carbondale, 
549-1034. 8718E123 
1'1:!~?57_5419~·90 PER e&:i~i5 
BATI'ERED'! NEED HELP? Call 
the Women's Center, carbondale. 
529-2324. B8867Ell7 
GARDEN ROTOTILLING DONE. 
::l~rr.res~r~~. ~~ 
rototiller. 457-2356. 8967E119 
doorknobs to remodeling 
bathrooms. Carpentry, roof.,Ig, 
drywallinfi ~ainting, lawn ~~~~'lfefere~~~.1:57_~~~onable 
884sEI29 I ~ 
MAINTENANCE PERSON, 
~~T-~~aila~l~ ~~ ~~ 
~gg:~ ~Yaf:.~~o~!~er ~~5~{i}; 
PIt.ONANn 
CClIIIIITHIIOHT 
Fr .. pregnancy I •• llng 
& canfldenllal alll.lanc. 
5 •• ·27 •• 
WANTED 
PARTICIPANTS FOR 
BIOFEEDBACK study. Call Ed. 
536-7704(ext. 39) days or 687-2877 
after 6 p.m. 8913F1l7 
• 
WANTED, CADIU.AC HUB Caps, 
will pay top dolJar. Call ~J.i17 
-:~~!~~c~W.K:1;~ rT~r ~i~ 
pay top dollar. call549-4S~OFll7 
ENTERT AINMENT 
HORSEBACK RIDING! Trails, 
lessons, pony for childre!l's par-
~~~s~A~g .. t~;J3;~~lg: ~~8 








DOES BUYING GASOLINE for 
~~e?~o~t? aJ~fhu~ee r~~k~o~ 




__ IN18 .. _OI'IUIUlING 
823 S IL.AV CUIOMDALl 
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BUSINESS 
OPPO · UNITIES 
Instlnt ClSb 
for Inll1lJClII 
of Gold or SUva' 
COIna-I .... .".CIIa R!illl 




on a greet lea.on. 
Sf was fun timing 
fory~u. 
Good Luck at 
National. 
Jerry 
~ To the ladle. of ~ 
~ Sigma Kappa: ~ 
~ 'fit. fa XI mean. ~ 
much more to UI 
than ';'#Innlng the 
flr.t place trophy. 
It mean. a frlend-







To the ladl .. of 
Alpha Gamma Delta. " 
Thank you for the fun ~ 
befor •• during and 
aft.r the ~.ta XI 
show. W. had the 
TIME of our IIv ... 
The Irothers of 
ATO 
Con.ratalallons 








Tile lrotllen of 
ATO 
, --~ 
Daily EIr.,tian. Mardl t. 1113. Pale ,15 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 58 Biographies 
59 Beverage 
1 Trough 60 RootstOCk 
5 Made nun 62 Heroic deeds 
10 Part of 65 Belgian city 
"COD" 67 Bird 
14 Buck herOine 69 "Othello" 
15 Relaltve heavy 
16 can. provo 70 Worlc • 
17 e.ryon 71 Combine 
18 Youngling 72 Asterisk 
19 DOCk 73 Make a home 
20 "Oww - 74 Apostle 





29 Stowe t-ero: 
2 words 
32 Prior to 
33 Turmenc: 






47 Liked much 
49 TIme diViSion 
50 Threng 
52 Unmigratory 54ln __ Ied 
DOWN 
1 Mrs. Copper. 
field 
2 large dog 













23 Grain spikes 
Pu~~le answers 
are on Page 1 () 
25 Slow train 2 words 
28 - reckoning 53 "Don'1 do i"" 
29 Vases 54 Friend 01 
30 Spruce Pythias 
31 Turbine 55 Marry in 
35 Carouse Reno 
37 IriSh - - 56 Hesperus 
38 Gain 57 Parasite 
39 Hit hard 61 Vilal SIal. 
41 - linals 63 AC10r RiCh-
43 ArchileC1 ard -
46 Confused 64 Classify 
48 Plunge 66 Concords 
51 Endure: 68 Mineral suffix 
Library features exhibit on philosophy 
Books. photographs and 
manuscripts by and about 
philosophers are on exhibit at 
the Morris Library. 
The display is titled 
"Philosophy in America in the 
20th Century." Exhibits are in 
the special collections area on 
the library's second Door and 
along the main corridor. 
Exhibits include papers from 
the Open Court Press, Library 
of Living Philos0P.hers, the 
Foundation for Phtlosophy of 
Creativity and papers from the 
library's John Dewey collec-
tion, said David Koch, curator 
of special collections. 





......... The Illinois Mining and Mineral Resources Research 
Institute's (IMMRRI) Unclergraduote Mining engineering Scholar· 
ship pr.»gram Is designed to aslist outstanding undergradua1e 
students pursul"9 u degr_ in mining engineering at Southern 
Illinois University at Carbondale (SIUC) or freshmen or sopho-
mores In engineering Pf'09rams at other approved colleges or 
universities preparing them for the mining engi"-ring pro£.tam 
at SIUC as juniors or seniors. 
111,lltlllly ..,ul .......... 
Recipients of IMMRRlscholarships must: 
I, be of outstanding academic ability as determined by SIUC; 
2. be pursuing a course of study In minl."g engineering at SIUC 
or be a freshman or sophomore In an !!ftglneerlng program 
at an CIppI'Oftd college or uni1lerslty preparing for the mining 
erglneerlng Pf'09ram at SIUC al a junior or senior. 
sat fNItwnen and sophomores will receive $500 cash 
juniors and seniors will receive $1,000 cash awards. 
Appflatt .... Meterf.* 
Application mafWIaIs are available from and shall be 1Ubm1 .... 
to: 
Dr. Michael R. Dlngerson, Acting Director 
Illinois Mining ana Mlnteral Resourc" Research Institute 
Coal extraction and Utilization Research Center 
Southern illinois Uni1lerslty at Carbondale 
Carbondale, illinois 62901 
Phone: 618/536-5521 
~~ ............. -........... 
Apr 11.1_ 
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Genuine Greek Cuisine 
516 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale 
Gyros 
Suvlakl, K.ft •• 
Gr •• k Paltrl •• 
Homemade 
Fried Mushrooms 
& Onion lin. 
•••• 
Call For Delivery 
457·0303 















Proper care, technique 
keep runners in stride 
By Mary Pries 
Staff Writer 
You can't keep a dedicated 
runner off the road even if he's 
injured, but that's all right as 
long as you treat his injury. 
Every runner gets hurt 
sometime, if not many times, 
from aU of the pounding his 
body gets. The real problem is 
that often the cause of the 
original injury is not diagnosed. 
The symptoms go away but 
nothing is done to find the 
cause, said fonner athletics 
trainer Robert "Doc" Spack-
man at a workshop on runner's 
injuries. 
"If diagnosed properly. 90 to 
95 percent of injuries caused hy 
run.'ling could be cured." said 
Spackman. 
The typical doctor doesn't 
diagnose the injury. but instead 
he teUs the runner to layoff 
running for a while, said Spack-
man. Then, when the pain goes 
away or starts to go away, the 
runner gets back out on the 
track without changing 
anything and sooner or later he 
hurts again. 
"One marathon runner came 
to me because she was having 
trouble with her feet, and I told 
her she would have to go to an 
M.D. to get special supports," 
said Spackman. "Well, two 
doctors told her just to quit 
running for good. Here was a 
girl who could run 26 miles and 
a doctor who couldn't run 
across the street told her to stop 
running. 
'" think what runners really 
need is more doctors who are 
also runners," he said 
decisively. 
There is a long list of 
questio.1S that a doctor should 
know to ask the runner when he 
has an injury. S~ckman said 
an injury usually IS the result of 
some change that the runner 
has made, so the doctor h8!'l to 
help him figure out what he's 
doing different. 
If it's not an old injury and the 
runner hasn't made any 
changes, maybe it's something 
that bas been there all along 
and was just waiting for the 
right time to hurt. Spackman 
explained that a runner may 
have a structural problem. 
"One good thing to do is watch 
the way a person walks because 
it affects the way he runs. Lots 
ad people don't know how they 
walk until someone tells them," 
he said. "I like to do this. 
Sometimes I'll watch someone 
. walk out at the mall or 
somewhere, and I just want to 
walk up to them and say 'hey, 
you are doing this all wrong ... ' 
Even if a person walks wrong, 
has flat feet or has an extra 
vertebrate in his back, he can 
still run. He just has to find the 
doctor who will help him, ex-
plained Spackman. 
Sc:>me injuries can be easily 
prevented if a runner takes 
certain precautions. 
Spackman said wanning up 
and st.·etching before running is 
vital because "running is only 
one part of physical fitness. 
Flexibility and strength are 
important too. Also. the runner 
whose muscles are warmed up 
before he gets out on the road is 
1f!SS likely to sprain an ankle if 
he trips or pulls muscles." 
Other steps toward injury 
prevention are running on 
different sides of the road, 
running in the grass y" .~n it is 
possible, increasing distance 
slowly and wearing good run-
ning shoes, he said. 
"Everyone wants to know 
what is the best pair of running 
shoes," said Spackman "Well. 
it's the pair that fits. There is no 
best name. 
"The shoe should bend at the 
widest rart, should have some 
arch support and should have a 
small heal," explained Spack-
man. "One thing a runner has to 
learn is not to be concerned 
about what number the size is 
because there just isn't any 
standard size. It is different in 
every shoe." 
Spackman said if a clerk in a 
shoe store asks the runner what 
size he wears, the runner is in 
the wrong store. 
Taking all of these 
precautions is important, said 
Spackman. A runner has to 
think about what he is doing to 
his body and give it some kind of 
a break. 
See RUNNER, P •• e 18 
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SWIM from Page 20 
all engagement and wedding rings relays, but he said the only 
definite decision so far is that 
Amanda Martin will swim the 
breaststroke legs. 
Rene Royalty is the only SIU-
C swimmer to qualify in the 50 
freestyle, as is Pam Ratcliffe in 
the 100 free. Janie Coontz, 
Roxanne Carlton and Stacy 
Westfall made the cut in the 500 
free and are joined by Barb 
l.arsen in the 1.650. Coontz also 
qualified in the 1,000 free, the 
only Saluki to do so. 
Larsen and Rene Royalty 
earned a berth at the NCAA 
meet in the 50 and 100 ny, with 
Westfall joining them in the 100 
and being the sole SIU-C 
rt'presentative in tht' 200 Oy. 
Amanda Martin made a 
sweep of the breaststroke, 
qualifying in all three events, 
the 50, 100 and 200. Ratcliffe and 
Linda Bell made the cut in the 
50 and loo. and Laura Peel 
made NCAA standards in the 50. 
Bell and Ratcliffe swam 
standard times in the 100 and 
200 individualmedlev. Westfall 
joined them in the 200, and 
secured a spot in the 400 along 
with Coontz. Carlton and Bell. 
Claudia Zierold qualified on 
the 800 free relav team with 
Westfall, Coontz and Ratcliffe. 
Fa idherbe , with a 396.50 mark 
on the one-mt'ter board. 
Jenny Durham swam an 
NCAA standard in the 200 
breasts~,'Oke at the NIC meet 
but is ineligible for NCAAs 
because she transferred and 
must sit out a year from the 
national meet. 
Royalty, Westfall, Carlton, 
Bell, Peel. Zierold and 
Faidherbe are all freshmen, but 
HiII saId he doesn't think in-
timidation will play a role in 
their performance. 
"We've alrt'adv swam 
against most of the top teams," 
he said. "A few times wt' didn't 
do well in the first half of If e 
meet, but we came back in the 
second part and had some good 
swims." 
Hill said if his team is not 
ready now, it will never be 
ready. 
"We don't have the IT'an-
power to challenge Stanford or 
Florida, but we can cl)JJlpete 
with the other teams," Hill said. 
"Anyone who overlooks us will 
be in trouble. This is one of the 
most competitive meets held 
anywhere in the world, but if we 
go after our prelims and show 
our desire, we have a It'gitimate 
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with purchase of any 
medium or large size 
Pizza-no limit on pitchers 
of any draft beer or 
soft drink 
"( have as much confidence in 
this tt'am as I've ever had in 
any team," he said. "Several 
people gained confidenct' in 
themselves ovt'r our last two 
mrets and started to realize 
they really can swim faster. 
Right now ( don't think con-
The only Saluki diver to make fidt'nct' is enough, though. 
the NCAA cut was Angie nt'sirt' is just as important. 
715 5. Illinois Ave.lCartlondilte 
PiIane 529-5501 Ask for Tim 
IOam-Spm' MOil - SAt 
Three equestrians reach nationals 
The SIV-f' Equestrian TeaIT' 
has qualified three individual 
ridt'rs for the 19R:l In· 
tercollegiate Horse Show 
Association's l'alional com· 
petition :\lay 311 and :H in 
Rristol. \'a 
Jolene Odom has qualified in 
open on the flat riding. KelJt'~· 
Palla'.. internwdiate over 
fenct-s. and Sandy Lippt·rl. 
no\"ict' over fences. 
RUNNER 
from Page 17 
"One of tht' biggt'sl problems 
with a distanct' runner is just 
that he has too mUl'h initiative 
and oftt'n keeps running no 
matter how it hurts. He jokingly 
added. "Anyone who runs 10 
miles a day because he feels his 
heart pounding. works up a 
good sweat and feels his insides 
getting hot then says he does it 
because it makes him feel good, 
will probably lie about other 
things too" 
Spackman said one of tht' 
most important things for any 
runner to remember is that 
"you can't run away an injury. 
You have to cure it:' 
8:99~ 
... 0 uP :g~~gy~O'T 
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co lndu.trlal Poria Rd. (aerM' 
from McDonald',). Turn 1.1t at 
f/r.t .top """ eMn 1.1t araln to 
A'lOCfoud 8atUry Supply. 
ASSOCIATED 
~
Call 687 .. 3344 
The three riders have earn(.-d 
qualifying points by compt'tin(! 
in sanctioned shows durin(! the 
fall c:nd spring st'mt'stprs, 
according to Coach l\Iyke 
Hamst'v. 
lIIerlcan Tap 
Otht'r riders in the con--
petition will be those \\ ho have 
placed first in their regional 
l'ompetitions or wert' high point 
ridt'rs in the rt'gion. 
~----~~ HAPPY HOUR 
AII·Day .......... . 
In regional competition, the 
SIt"·f hunt st'at tpam plat'c-u 
fourth and stock seat piaced 
third. stock seat coach (iina 
Shiplett placed third in the 
l'oocht's class, a combination of 
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is Ten teams f'l!ht for bid, 
y Joe MOO8hD 
p sports. Writer 
"We just quit coaching," 
aughed Coach Jud Heathcote 
·hen asked what turned things 
round for his Michigan State 
partans, who hope to run their 
urrent winning streak to six 
ames before the Big Ten 
sketbaU race comes to a 
conclusion this weekend. 
The Spartans, who have won 
therr last four games, including 
victories over Indiana and Ohi\) 
State, close the regular season 
with a pair of borne games they 
could conceivably win. They 
take on Northwestern Wed-
nesday night and Iowa Saturday 
night. 
CUrrently, the Spartans are in 
seventh place in the Big Ten 
with an 8-8 rcord but only one 
game out of third place where 
Iowa, Minnesota, Illinois and 
Purdue are locked in a four-way 
tie with 9-7 records. Indiana is 
on top with a 12-5 mark with 
Ohio State second at 11-6. 
Indiana and Ohio State have 
one game left and they play 
Saturday afternoon in 
Illoomington where tbe 
Buckeyes can gain a share of 
the title with a victory while 
l'.1diana could wrap up an un-
disputed championship. 
Regardless of the outcome of 
the Ohio State-Indiana game, 
both teams will land in the 
NCAA tournament while 
several other clubs will be 
. jockeying for other possible 
tournament bids. 
The Big Ten has sent four 
teams to the NCAA tournament 
in each of the last two seasons 
but with the field boosted to 52 
teams, some of the coaches 
think the conference should 
land as many as five or six 
berths. 
"If you're talking about the 
best 52 teams in the country," 
said Heathcote, "the Big Ten. 
could send six teams. What kills 
us is the tremendous balance in 
our league where we chop each 
other up. But if you take away . 
our conference games, we'd 
have some of the best records in 
the country." 
If Michigan State closes with 
victories over Northwestern 
and Iowa, the Spartans would 
close at 10-8 in the conference 
and a possiblp tie for third place. 
SWEEP from Page 20 
three-run double by Bridges. 
The Saluki left fielder hit a shot 
down the left field line, just fair, 
that brought home shortstop 
Rich Koch, Mike Blumhorst and 
Reboulet. All had reached base 
after two were out. 
. "That ends up being the 
ballgame," said Jones, before 
hustling away to the warmth of 
the Arena. 
DRAKE from Page 20 
nation in field goal percentage. is perhaps the most defensively 
As a squad, SIU-C appears in intimidating around. Or that the 
the 13th spot nationally in Salukis' 1-3-1 defense has been 
shooting, and ranks 15th in unpenetrable as of late. 
scoring defense, allOwing its Come Wednesday night, 
opponents just over 60 points an however, only one statistic will 
outing. mean anything. And that's the 
And, as the saying goes, you one that'll appear on the 
don't mess with success. scoreboard. • 
"We're going to do a couple of "I think this team is tired of 
things differently on defense. being almost there," Scott said 
That's about it," Scott noted. in a warning-like demeanor. 
"When you've won 20 games, "They're almost a national 
you've had a good year. so you team. I just hope they're hungry 
don't change a lot." enough that they can go out and 
Some statistics, however,' do something about that." 
don't appear on paper. Like the 
fact that D.O. Plab may be the Saluld netes - WSIU radio 
best all-lIrnnnd gt!!lrd in·.... will broadcast the game bet-
country. Or that the front line of ween SIU-C and Drake Wed-
Price, Warring and Sue Faber nesday night at 6 p.m. 
• . -----------------~ .... ~. 
• Bay one Biscuit Bre_fast IlURGI.J' I sandwich, lid uatha' KING I 
• Biscuit Sandwich free. • 
· . -. • Please present this coupon before ordering.. •
• limit one coupon per customer _ Not to be used With • 
• other coupons or offers. \bid where prohibited by law. • 
• this offer Expire. ~ 31st, 1983 .1 I Good only durinq bntakflst hours, 6 •. m. to 10:30 •. m. I 
t Good Only at 901 West Main. Carlx-· 1 ----.-----------~-----.a., .  Iisadt .. • .. ., 
• ....... kh, jduatha' 8' lillie .. sudwidl he. . I I 
I Please present this coupon before ordering. _, 
I limit one coupon per cust,?mer. Not to ~ ~sed With I I other coupons or offers. \bId where prohibited by law -I 
I :!cta::Iy~===;,!,': 6 a.m. to 13:30 a.m. I .~~.'%. =':O.l~=!.~::.f:.~=.: ___ • 
U •. ,.INOII.C._ ....... King~ 
'4illkJge, go-gq mod, ~ hash cblhing 'Hed-fri 1-6. sot 12-6 
210 w czlm,carboncJale, il62901 or byappoinlmcmt 529-4628 
45th ANNUAL MEETING 
o/the 
IV EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION 
TODAY, MARCH 9, 1983 
at the 




-RSVP-ADVANCE TICKETS REQUIRED lor those desiring lunch. 
Tickets will be available at the Credit Union ollice and various 
on-campus locations lor $2.00 per person. 
CALL 457.3595 FOR ADDITIONAL TICKET INFORMATION. 
FoUowing the Business Meeting and Election ot Officers, 
DOOR PRIZES WD.L BE AWARDED. 
THIS IS YOUR CREDIT UNION 
MAKE PLANS TO A TIEND NOW!!! 
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TournalDent holds 
final shot at Drake 
By Brian Higgins 
Staff Writer 
The trek of the Saluki women 
throogh the Gateway Collegiate 
Athletic Association basketball 
toornament can best be com-
pared to a stroll throogh a land 
mine field. There's only two 
ways out; one way you win, and 
the other ... 
Coach Cindy Scott and her 
hardwood gang will be trying to 
avoid the most volatile of land 
mines Wednesday night in 
Normal in the form of the Drake 
Bulldogs. Drake. 20-7 and 
seeded second. has not been 
kind to SIU-C this season, 
claiming two of its wins at the 
Salukis' expense. In Carbondale 
six weeks ago. Kay Ri'~k calmly 
sank two free throws in the 
waning seconds of the game to 
insure an 82-79 win for the 
Bulldogs. breaking the Salukis' 
ll-game winning streak. 
Three weeks later. with 
Connie Price seeing her first 
action, limited as it was, since 
the previOUS Drake encounter, 
the Iowans upended SIU-C 82-68 
in Des Moines. 
Scott, however, doesn't 
suscribe to the theory that 
history repeats itself. 
"I don't think the pressure's 
on us," she said. "I think it's on 
Drake. We're going into the 
game pretty loose. 1 think we're 
capable. The girls think they 
can play with the best in the 
country. We either do it now or 
we don't do it." 
Playing with the best in the 
country is exactly what the 
Salukis will have to do if they 
are entertaining any notions of 
advanCing to Friday night's 
championship contest. also in 
Normal. Although Drake is not 
currently a charter top 20 team, 
it is a hot team. 
The Bulldogs have won seven 
of their last eight contests, 
suffering only an 1J5.81 loss to 
GCAC rival Wichita State in an 
Anchorage, Alaska tOUfl'l8ment 
two weeks ago. 
Drake, like SIU-C, has made 
it this far on the strength of 
diversified talent. The Bulldogs 
are led by a triumvirate. Lorri 
Bauman, posting at the pivot 
position. is the leading scorer in 
the conferene and fifth in the 
nation, averaging 26.5 points 
per game. She also ranks as the 
GCAC's leading free throw 
shooter Cl4th nationally), hit-
ting the mark at an 83.5 percent 
clip. 
Freshman Wanda Ford. who 
is listed at guard. but is more 
properly a forward. leads the 
conference in rebounding : 12.8 
an outing). and is the top rookie 
rebounder in the country. She is 
also scoring over 16 points 
every time out. Rounding out 
the trio is Rieit. also averaging 
more than 16 points. 
As a team, the Bulldogs have 
been deadly from the charity 
stripe, hitting three of every 
four freebies. Only Stanford 
ranks above Drake in that 
category. And they're not too 
bad when they're being guarded 
either. ranking seventh ira the 
nation in shooting. 
The Salukis. however. own a 
few bragging rights themselves 
in the statistics game. Price is 
currently tied for the national 
lead in shooting 166.8 percent>, 
while forward Char Warring 
(60.7 percent> is 14th in the 
See DRAKE. Page I. 
Great expectations set 
by swimmers for finale 
Bv Sherry Chisenball 
sian wriier 
Tim Hill and his Saluki 
swimming learn have given 
themselves only one assign-
ment to complete over spring 
break - to place among the top 
five or six teams at the NCAA 
Division 1 championship in 
Lincoln, Neb. 
Hill's team wiII have to baUle 
for that spot with 55 t(l 70 other 
teams, including national 
powerhouses Stanford, Texas. 
Florida, Auburn. Alabama, 
Southern California and North 
Carolina. 
"Of course it won't be easv to 
get to the number five or-six 
spot," Hill said. "It's going to be 
really tough. But I think it's a 
realistic goal. and 1 think we 
have a team capable of being 
competitive. 
"The key for us will be to 
really go after our ra,:es, like 
we have in our regular meets all 
year," he said. "We have to 
swim the prelims like they're 
the finals. We aid that at NICs, 
and that's why we won. 
"n's really important that we 
have fun," he said. "I'm looking 
forward to going out there, and 1 
really don't have any fears 
about the meet. I'm more ex-
cited than anything else." 
Slanford, expected to battle 
Florida for the national titIe, 
blew the Salukis away in a dual 
meet over Christmas break. 
124-55. Hill said SIU-C can't 
realistically expect to compete 
with teams of Stanford and 
Florida's caliber, because the 
Salukis lack the depth and 
quality of the country's top two 
teams. 
SIU-C also dropped a decision 
to Alabama in early season, 96-
53, and was set back by Auburn 
82-67. The Salukis dumped 
several other of the top teams in 
the country, including Cal-
Berkeley, Kansas and South 
Carolina. 
SIl1-C has qualified 12 in-
dividuals for the NCAA meet in 
20 events. All Saluki relay 
teams have made the national 
cut. and HiII said his squad is 
probably strongest in the relay 
events.. 
Hill salj SIU-r does not have 
a weak relay team, with each 
one being ranked nationdlly. 
Hill has a choice of several 
Salukis capable of swimming 
different strokes on the medley 
See SWIM, Page 18 
Free thro.ws upend Salukis 
For 36 minutes SIU-C played was anybody's game, until the 
Illinois State evenly. Redbirds took charge. Raynard 
Then in the last four minutes Malaine scored and they had a 
the Salukis were submerged by lead, 44-43, that they expanded 
18 Redbird free throws. They with free throws. 
lost 64-54 and bowed out of the 
Missouri Valley Conference Michael McKenney was ten of 
tournament. ten from the line in the last four 
SIU. ': led by as many as six in minutes. He led Illint'is State 
the first half, and was up 24-23 with 18. Jam~ Copeland had 17 
at intermission. The second half for the SaluklS. 
Page 20, Daily Egyptian. Mam:h 9, U83 
SUf' Photo by GregOl'Y DrezdIClll 
Rick Wysocld ipared cold weather aDd ,ot .... flnt win witll a "m,iete pme effOl1 Tuesday. 
Baseball Salukis sweep two 
despite dippingternperatures 
By Dan Devine 
Associate Sports Editor 
Usually baseball is the har-
binger of spring. This year. 
warm weather arrived before 
SIU-C baseball, but it didn't 
stick around for the Salukis' 
Tuesday opener at Abe Martin 
Field. 
SIU-C swept a doubleheader 
from Missouri-St. Louis, win-
ning 5-4 and 8-5 in seven inning 
games, as normal spring 
weather returned to Car· 
bondale. Hefore the ~llIkis had 
dispatched the ter.acious 
Rivermen on an overcast day, 
the temperature h .. d drGPped 
into the 30s and a brisk "~nd 
was making it coldt"r than that. 
"This is the first tli!le we've 
ever played at home. this 
early," said SIU-C Coach Itchy 
Jones. "It's cold," 
But Jones said the weaU<f:r 
didn't bother his Salukis, whl) 
moved their record to 4-2. 
Missouri-St.Louis is 0-2. 
"It has no effect," said Jones. 
"Most of these kids are from 
Chicago anyway. They'd play in 
shirtsleeves. It was no different 
for us than it was for them." 
Second baseman Jim 
Reboulet agreed, 
"From playing juco ball in 
Chicago you get used to it." he 
said. "You just hllve to put it out 
of your mind." 
. Reboulet got warmed up in a 
hurry. and started the fmt 
game by belting a 3-2 pitch over 
the fence in df'ad center field, 
He followed with another solo 
blast ill the ttJrd inning, this one 
to left fielu, that started a four-
run rally that gave the Salukis 
and st.arter Rick Wysocki a 5-1 
lead. 
Reooulet hit for power in 
junior cl)Uege, but had just one 
home run 1ll5t season. 
"I reallv don't know how to 
explain it,"' he said. "Somehow 
you just get in a groove and the 
pitcher throws the perfect 
pitch." 
Before Reboulet's day was 
over he was two for five. with 
four runs. three runs batted in. 
and threP. stolen bases. 
His second borne run was 
followed by three more Saluki 
runs. Scott Bridges doubled, 
P.J. Schranz was hit by a pitch 
and a Robert Jones smgle 
loaded the bases. Then Mike 
GeUinger rapped a two-run 
single. and a ground out by 
Mike Blumhorst ended tbe 
scoring. 
That was enough for Wysocki, 
who went the distance, but the 
Riverman scrapped back &nd 
had the winning runner on ~lSe 
at the end. 
Wysocki evened his record at 
1-1 with the win. He allowed six 
hits and four runs while striking 
out seven and walking only two. 
Mark Demien went the 
distance for the Rivermen in the 
cpE'P.er, but in the nightcap 
CUBch Jim Dix had to give his 
bullpen a workout. 
Dix used (our pitchers and got 
complete satisfaction from 
none. The Salukis were the 
. beneficiaries of 11 walks. and 
needed only four bits to score 
eight runs. 
With a 4-1 lead after one in-
ning. and a 8-1 advantage after 
five innings, the game had all 
the makings of a rout, at least 
until the Rivermen mounted a 
seventh inning scare that netted 
three runs and put the game-
winner on deck. 
Starter Rich Ellis started the 
final iI'Ding with a seven run 
lead. ani pI Jmptly lost his 
concenh ahon. according to 
J!'rrt!S. The Saluki coach had to 
bring in Marc Palmer to save 
the game. 
Palmer retired two batters to 
settle things. 
SIU-C had used four walks, 
two Rebouletsteals, a double by 
Gellinger and a single by cat· 
cher Steve Boyd to score four 
first inning runs. and added 
another tally in the third with 
the help of two more walks, 
As things turned out. they got 
the game winner in the ftfth on a 
See SWEEP. Page 19 
